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Santa Fe, N. M., July 2. The number of graduates from the eighth grade
in the rural schools of New Mexico
during the past school year shows an
increase of forty percent over the total
ot tne previous year according to a
compilation just completed by the de
partment of education.
Reports from
all rural schools show that a total of
1062 boys and trirls completed
the
eighth grade work successfully. If
eighth grade graduates of the incor
porated cities and towns be added the
total of those now ready to enter New
Mexico high schools in September is
wen over iiuu.
rne entire educational working force of the state is now
engaged in systematic effort to induce
every one of these boys and girls who

bank account
pays a large dividend socially in addition to the steady
financial returns." J. Pierpont
SMALL

A

Mrs. Susan Triedler, who arrived here last week from Berlin, Germany, was so overjoyed
over reaching the United States
safely and being freed from the
strain oi trie war situation in
Europe, that she clasped the
American flag tenderly in her
arms and kissed it again when
RED CROSS LOCAL
she arrived at the ranch home of
her daughter, Mrs. Korel, south
ORGANIZED of Deming. The home had been
decorated with the Stars and
Stripes, since the declaration of can ao so to go on into hign school
A Red Cross organization was war, and it was draped
over the work".
Attaching great importance to sue
perfected by the local ladies Sat porch entrance of the house
cessful completion of eighth grade
urday afternoon, which will be when Mrs. Treidler arrived.
and to encourage the student to
work
an auxiliary to the Albuquerque
Mrs. Treidler says that condi- go on with his education, State School
Miss Becker explained tions in Germany beggar descrip- Superinteneent J. H. Wagner this
branch.
""the work and the need of work- tion, and there is a terrible year has substituted for the little
T
ers, . Mrs. Armstrong1, who has shortage in many of the neces- printed certificate conferred on eighth
graduates in former years, a
a son in the navy, made a very sities, particularly food stuffs grade
handsome lithographed diploma which
impressive talk on the work also. and oils.
Money, she says, has bears the signatures of the state
The officers elected were Mrs. practically no purchasing power school superintendent, the county
superintendent, and tne teacner, Irom
Armstrong, chairman; Mrs. H. oeyond what the government
al whom the pupil receives the credential.
Every Customer a Booster
C. Williams, secretary; Mrs. C. lows one to buy.
Mailing of 1062 of these diplomas has
Government
E. Ewing, treasurer. Twenty-on- e agents are stationed in the stores just been completed by the departThe eighth grade
members were enrolled. The and markets, and nothing can be ment of education.
graduates have been delighted with
Red Cross needs your
carried away in excess of the the diploma and a number of earlier
It is a noble cause.
small amounts allowed each cus- graduates have written the departHIBLER & HOOD, Proprietors
Up to this time the following tomer.
Many are suffering be- ment asking that their printed certifinamed have joined and paid the cause of improper nourishment. cates be exchanged for the more pre-M.
tentious lithographed document.
membership fee of II each:
as even the food which the peoIn discussing the great increase in
Mrs. Ben Young, Mrs. C. E. ple are permitted to buy, is lack- number
of eighth grade graduates in
Ewing, Mrs. Cleofes Romero, ing in sustaining elements.
schools Superintendent
the country
Wagner said today that he looks on
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Mrs. A. J.
who are not regard- this increase as the most substantial
Green, Mrs. L. A. Rousseau, ed as liable to engage in
NEAL JENSON, Cashier
C. A. BURRUSS, President
evidence of the solid and important
Mrs. L. D. Roberts, Mrs. Bob
activities, are being al gains in educational efficiency made
Vice
President
N.
BURTON.
J.
Burrus, Mrs- - J. M. Milbourn, lowed to leave the country in or- throughout the state.
He anticipates
Directors: Frank Browning, H. C. Keen, Robert Lynn,
Mrs. Ira Ludwick, Mrs. Neal der that the supplies may not be a still larger percentage of increase in
completing the eighth grade
Jenson, Mrs. Louie BachmannJ taken from the soldiers on the those
F. T. Meadows
work during the coming school year.
Mrs. J. M- wood, Mrs. J. S. fighting lines.
Following is a list of the eighth
Mrs. Treidler
Kelly, Mrs. Ed Roberson, Mrs. came out by way of Norway. grade graduates of Torrance county,
Barnet Freilinger, Mrs. Roland and succeeded in escaping the exclusive of those in municipal schools,
Davis of Estancia being the
Harwell, Mrs. J. L. Stubblefield, submarines and the mines scat- Leona graduate:
J. Gregory, Mrs. H. C. Williams, tered along the sea lanes. She honor
are now open for business, and you
Kátheryn Flowers, Jeptetha Hale,
Mr. Shelton, Mr. Milbourn, Mr. says that she believes there are Dorothy Johnson. Duran: Flossie Con- always find us ready and anxious to
Leona
dit,
Davis,
Ethmer Jackson, Guy
Abbott, W. W. Davis, Mrs. W. many German soldiers who will
good
and promote the interests of
do
,
manner,
Matting-lyL,eroy
manual,
iuby
W. Davis, Verna Davis, William refuse to fire on the Stars and
Madge Barron, Goldie Fay Hubof whatsoever nature, and will
County
Torrance
Davis, Thelma Davis, J. A. Con- Stripes when the United States bard, Ina M. Hubbard, Mildred Milstant, Mrs. J. B. Fiak, H. E. flag flies over the trenches on bourn, Joy Miller, Eva Perser, Wood
take particular pleasure in seeing the progress of
Ogilvie, John Brown Berkshire, the western front. The German Crawford, Estancia; Effie Briggs,
our friends and customers, and aiding whenever
Cullers, Bessie
Dean, Madge
Mrs. Ralph
Roberson, A. J. people would revolt if they be- Ruth
we can be of service. No deposit too small to
Stevens,
Dean,
Ruth
Dean,
Grace
Green, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. lieved that they could overthrow Sylvia Thiebaud, Moriarty; Nellie Perbe appreciated, no loan too large for us to handle
James Walker, Annie Porter, the iron rule of the Prussian kins, Daisy Robinson. Minnie Roerers.
provided security is sufficient. Make OUR bank
Teague.
Mrs. J.' Berkshire, Mrs. A. T. ring.
Mountainair: Samuel
She is of the opinion that Walter
Rutteledge Hybert, Ida
YOUR bank. We solicit your business.
Cochran, Mona Bush, Dr. Chinn. Von Falkenheyn, who was re- Archuleta,
Williams, Helen Williams, Clara Seay,
John McGillivray of Lucy gave lieved of his command because Mildred
I.arsen, Negra; Oliver Sewell,
Mrs. C. E. Ewing gave he failed before Verdun, will be Virginia Tutt, Ora Starkey, Mcintosh;
$20.
$11, the proceeds of the dance the man who will eventually lead Lawrence Addington, Louise Hydings,
Ben Myers, Joseph SJiofner, Willard.
last night.
the German Revolution.
Everybody is solicited to join,
Celestino Ortiz haa taken n
and give their names and money
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK
DO THEIR
ACTRESSES
BIT
position as bookkeeper in the
to any of the officers.
Frances Starr, the famous ac Farmers and Stockmens Bank.
tress who appeared in "The Rose
TGRRANCE COUNTY AT of the Rancho, " ' 'Marie Odile, ' '
writes
and other successes,
i no
Harper's Bazar this month on
knw bvnv ii viiiiiiik the work of the Stage Women's
She says that this
War Relief.
The Trigonian News, pub- organization is not only hard at
lished at the Las Vegas Normal work making surgical dressings,
School, has the following in re- knitting sox, and so forth, but
gard to Torrance county teachers is also preparing to give enterand schools:
We can hardly blame you for leaving it, if it is that OLD ONE we
tainment for the men at the
Torrance county is represented training camps throughout the
saw
you wearing. Better come in and see our nice NEW STOCK.
by the following teachers: Mrs. United States. It is too early to
You'll be proud of your looks when under one of them.' Johu B.
Parrett and Mrs. Grimmell, the know how the plans will work
Misses McHann from Estancia. out, but the general purpose of
Stetson, Chamois and Lion Special.
Miss Coleman and Miss Madge the society has been approved
Stevens from Moriarty, Miss GarWilson, and as Miss
cia from Torreón, Miss Sanchez, Starr says, the soldiers deserve
Manzano, Miss May Ballard, En- legitimate amusement in their
cino, and Miss Hoyland and Mrs. few moments of rest and relax
Cagle, Mountainair.
l
ation.
Mountainair has a beautiful
In this paper will be found the
new building and will employ
five teachers, Miss Alice Hoyland first official report of the Farmers
and Merchants Bank of Estancia.
will teach the Primary classes.
Estancia will have a modern This report, it will toe noticed, is
building complete in time for as to the affairs of the bank at
fall term, will employ six teach- the close of business June 20th.
ers Mrs- - Parrett and Mrs. Grim- At that time the bank had not
opened for business, and not havmell are there.
Miss Clarinda Sanchez will ing received their safe were not
teach in the new stone building in a position to receive deposits,
We are always adding to our Grocery Department. Call and see the
in Colorado Canon.
but they had made some loans,
many
different things we have received since your last visit.
Misses Garcia and McHann and hence were required to make
The new safe, an
and Miss Stevens are not de a report.
(
,
Manard manganese
termined as to where they will
go.
steel of the latest pattern, was
Miss Coleman returns to Lin received and placed in the vault
coin county.
Miss Ballard will the first of the week, the bank
have charge of the little people opened its doors for business this
in Encino where she has been for morning and is receiving deposits
several years.
Mrs. Cagle will and transacting all business per
teach in a good as new house in taining to banking, being now
fully equipped.
her home district No. 15.
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giant reached his camp. In the shadow
of a bunkhouse a man was skulking.
PLAIN GOWNS FOR
' "Come out of there," ordered Holmes.
on,
went
"Ah! So It's you Dill?" he
harshly, as he recognized In the cring
New York. Muny a wedding will oc- the loose girdling vnd the attenuated
ing figure before him, one Jake Din, cur this summer that was scheduled droop of the hem can be gotten
a notorious whisky bootlegger. "D'ye to occur next autumn.
through crepe de chine as well as
remember," Holmes demanded, "what
War weddings have become so much satin.
I told you I'd do to you the next time the social pastime
Once upon a time,
In.
that the cynics
I caught you selling your rotgut to slst
that hundreds of girls are getting folk thought that it was high time to
POWELL
my men?"
husbands who might otherwise have adopt some of the primitive methods
"Let me on this time, guv'nor," the remained old molds.
concerning wedding gowns. They Inwon't never come
"I
pleaded.
man
There Is no one class so grateful for troduced sea green, pule blue and rose-pin- k
NOVELIZED FROM THE MOTION PIC .
round here no more. I won't even go these
Into the white draperies. They
constantly occurring weddings as
near the Indians. I'll keep out of the
borrowed from the peasantry of other
TURE SERIAL OF THE SAME NAME PRO- on
They
the
been
have
dressmakers.
so
Mr.
Holmes
county altogether,
the verge of nervous breakdowns ever countries the glittering gold and silver
help me God, I will I"
DUCED BY THE SIGNAL FILM CORP.
They filched from the
They have embroideries.
since war was declared.
Holmes stood staring at the man. seen themselves go
out of existence, Italian days of Catherine de Medici
An Idea had entered his scheming
and they have seen good clothes be the metallic tissues and soft and brll-lln- nt
he had married a young southern head.
i
FIRST EPISODE.
tinsels, and they borrowed from
come one of those rare luxuries that
schoolteacher
a slender, dark-haire"Dill," he said, suddenly, "perhaps
Russia the massive laces and deep-tondark-eye- d
Infrequent
aold
are
at
Intervals,
girl
now
was
and
she
like
about
you.
bad
Come
I can strike a bargain with
It Is more than probable that
white and cream velvets.
rugs.
Henry Marston been born a few cea to become the mother of bis child. His over to the office and we'll talk It jewels and Chinese
Not content with this, they had
wish was to be fulfilled.
The dressmakers have doubled and
over."
turle earlier, tbe boldness, aggressive
But after a summer, of unprecedent
turned on their tracks In trying to subtly woven lace gowns, the patterns
d
ness, prednclousness, and
When the bootlegger left, two hours get
new clothes for the summer and of which had been originated for royunscrupulousness which were his most ed dryness came the great forest fires, fater Holmes had made his bargain.
Oregon
across
a
sweeping
to
In
coin out of the purses alty, Doucet once made an entire
attract
southern
would have
marked characteristics,
"Its risky business for me," said of even thetheeconomists
by presenting lace frock dropped over Ivory satin, at
wave
flame,
roaring
of
and
of
half
company
I'm
If
prison
woo him a fellowship In the
Dill. "It'll be federal
Holmes holdings were Included In the caught selling whisky to Indians.
a class of costumery that varies from the cost of $1,200, to be worn by a,
of Cortes, Hawkins and Drake.
young girl In Washington.
spring models.
But instead of raiding the golden blackened waste left behind. Still
"Then don't get caught," rasped the the
A thousand
dollars was paid for
fought bard
You can well Imagine, therefore,
Is up to you.
cities of tbe Indies and the Spanish stubborn old Holmes
big
woodsman
"that
trains of subtly woven lace.
against the vicissitudes of fate.
that the decision on the part of the court
Mnlii. he raided the forests of the
caught
were
which
on the shoulders
brides-elec- t
The mall which contained Marston's
to have their weddings
American northwest The operations
Holmes' scheme for the tricking of
with diamond ornaments and held out
camp
on
reached
the
Holmes'
letter
comof the Northern Land & Lumber
the Indians worked out as he bad
at their extreme length by tiny pages
pany, of which Marston was president Calapoola when he was In the shanty planned. Early next morning Dill rode
In white satin and Louis XIV hats.
office, conferring
saddleand whose activities he directed and which he called bis
bis
village,
Klamath
The daughter of a great banker paid
rawboned Into the
By
controlled, covered a quarter of the with his foreman, a dour and
bags bursting with contraband.
$2,000 for a wedding gown of old Ital
Scotchman named McCllntock.
was gionousiy
every
continent.
noon
Indian
ian tissue, woven with crystals and
"Just as I thought, Mac," Holmes drunk and no hand stayed their revels,
When President Marston entered the
embroidered In sliver threads, with a
growled.
about
"Marston
heard
has
upper
on
an
company's palatial offices
gone to Portland.
deep tunic of old French lace that had
we can't since Sleepy Dog had
floor of the Pioneer building In Scut- the fires and he knows that
Within an hour the transfer Holmes
once belonged to royalty.
make good on the contract. 'We shall
every
by
signed
tle precisely at ten o'clock as was his be
was
prepared
These gowns were worn at a time
regretfully compelled' he says, to had
Dill
custom, his secretary, a human autoand
McCllntock
with
Indian
adult
when such prices were considered
on
maton named Johnson, handed him a Insist on tbe penalty for failure
witnesses.
for
monstrous,
and that was only n few
telegram. It was dated at a lumber your contract' The lying hypocrite
Now Mac," said Holmes, as they
years ago. .
bard,
up
against
good
We're
and
It
Is
town In southern Oregon and read:
For the last three years, thin ex
get slunk from the village "this land to"McCarthy reports Holmes hard bit Mac, my boy. If we could only
legally mine. We'll begin cutting
travagant Idea of wedding finery has
by tires and won't be able to cut over the Indian lands we'd have no difflcul morrow. Burn this stinking village
passed out. It Is faintly possible that
ty in filling our contract" went on
ten million feet at outside."
you start the cut."
the war may have something to do
"but there's nothing doing I'm before'
Tbe message was signed "Davidson." Holmes, not
sent a tele
day
Holmes
same
The
with this condition, but probably not.
a thing doing. Hello
Presently Mr. Frasler, who was the afraid
gram to Henry Murston at the offices
The actual reason for the disinclinayou
want?"
do
devil
the
what
y
com-pungeneral manager of the Northern Land
& Lumber
tion of women to use colors is that
The ejaculation had been caused by of theInNorthern Land
& Lumber
company, and Murston's
Seattle:
they prefer white for the wedding day.
the sudden appearance of a youth, one
right-han- d
man, appeared.
Astonished at Intimation per your
It Is a tradition that dies hard and
of the camp cook's helpers, who flung
"B'ruster," said the president, speakfulfil
to
unable
letter thut I will be
may never die.
ing wiih more animation than was his himself Into the office, panting.
Twenty million
terms of contract
No bride of today will consider on
'You're wanted at your cabin, tbe
wont "I think we've at last got
your Port Jeffer
will
feet
delivered
be
extrnvagant wedding gown. She may
boy Informed Holmes "the doc told
Rupert Holmes where we want him."
son mill by thirteenth, prox., as agreed.
pay a reasonably high price for It at
"What makes you think so?" asked me to fetch you."
Can you use ten million more at same
a good dressmaker's, but there will be
When Holmes reached tbe cabin,
the general manager.
price?"
no lavish display of lace flounces,
"I suppose you know, don't you, that which stood half a mile above the
Some hours later he received an
court
underskirts, Jeweled
metal
we have a contract with Holmes to camp on a high bluff flanking the river, answer :
trains or gorgeous girdles.
deliver us 20,000,000 feet of lum- tbe doctor, a grizzled practitioner, who
boom
you
the
What
being
take
for
will
Is
still
Influence
The
Russian
ber by the thirteenth of next month?" had spent his Ufe alleviating the
rights on tbe Calapoola?"
strongly felt In all wedding costumery,
Ills, awaited him.
'Tes," said the other, "I know it."
replied:
To
which
Holmes
Is content In expressing Itself
but
It
"Congratulations,
Holmes,"
called
"And do you know that there have
Every bride
through the headdress.
"Thousand shures Northern Land A
been some bad forest fires In Oregon the doctor,- cheerily "Your wife has Lumber company stock and seat on
has looked for something new In the
stood It finely."
while you were In the East?"
wny of headgear. She has experiment"It's a boy?" demanded the lumber- directorate."
"I saw something of the sort In the
ed with all manner of crowns, from
Impatience he
With
man,
eagerly.
Chicago
papers,"
replied Frasler,
the coronet of a countess to a copy ot
awaited Marston's reply. It was brief
your
on
answered
life,"
"Not
the
what
have the fires to do with
"But
the royal crowns that are sufficiently
doctor, "Its a girl ten pounds If she and to tbe point:
our friend Holmes?"
obsolete to be placed at British
"All right, come and see me."
"Only this," said Marston, unable weighs an ounce and as pretty as they
museums.
He had won.
entirely to keep the elutlon from his make em."
The rather splendid headdress of
It was the end of the week before
"I'm so sorry It isn't a boy, dear,'
tone, "they've pretty well cleaned him
the Russian, which Is used for court
Sleepy Dog completed his business
Mrs.
whispered
feebly,
Holmes
"I
know
out. That fellow's got something that
with the offielul head of the depart
I'd give a great deal for something how you had set your heart on having ment of Indian affairs, whom
Wedding gown of Ivory satin, with
be had
thut we've been trying to get for years, a son. But look, Rupert, Isn't she gone to Portland to see.
out ornament. The headdress and long
and it looks now as if this was our a durling? We'll call her Helen, after
As the chief drew near home he was veil is after the Russian fashion and
your mother."
ctitince to get It."
The village is made of handsome lace.
Holmes' face was convulsed with dis- paralyzed with horror.
"Meaning ?"
was gone.
occur in the summer instead of the
"The boom rights on the Calnpoola" appointment and anger.
And Just then Holmes emerged from autumn Is a flag of happiness upon
you, woman!" he cried, his
"D
rapped out Marstnu, triumphantly.
"Vour plan being, I take it," went voice honrse with unreasoning passion. the forest. He stood with folded arms which the dressinukers cast their eyes
on Frusler, "to give him bis choice be- "I married you to get a son and you surveying the old Indian, a sardonic In hope.
tween being sued for nonfulfillment of give me this! I wish to heaven that grin upon his lips.
Even If the brides of this summer
"Holmes," said Sleepy Dog, without Insist upon telling each other often
I'd never seen you I hope that I'll
contract and forced Into bankruptcy
"you
d
heat,
d
t'lef."
eyes
you
on
or your kid
or of handing over the bootu priv- never set
and rapidly that they Intend to be
aguln."
At that the fierce temper of the lum economical In the purchase of their
ilege? Am I right?"
"Precisely," said Marston. "It's goThe dark eyes of the wife filled with berman broke loose. His right fist shot trousseaux, they at least yield to the
ing to lie as easy as taking candy from tears and her face, already drained of foreward In a sledgehammer blow. It temptation to have an extraordinarily
g
caught the Indian on the point of the
wedding costume for the
a child. Take my word for It, Frusler, Its color, turned ashen.
"You ought to be ashamed of your- jaw and be went down like a pole- - outfit.
we've at last got Holmes Just where
we want him and I'll send him a wire self. Holmes," Interposed the doctor, axed steer. In a frenzy of demoniac
Even though the weather Is warm.
to let him know that we know
sternly.
"You're behaving
like a rage Holmes dragged the body to the there are few brides, even In waredge
and
tossed
It
hundred
a
river
take a letter."
time, who care to relinquish the tradibrute."
"To Mr. Rupert Holmes," dictated
Holmes whirled on the physician In feet to the rocks below, where It lay tional white satin gown. It must be
Marston,
"Klumnth
from the craFalls, Oregon. a fury, his arm swung back as though in a widening pool of crimson.
that each woman-chilVirginia Holmes, though she had not dle to maturity, has that kind of
Dear Sir: We have learned with re- to strike.
gret that recent forest fires have
"I take no such words from any been able to overhear the conversation bridal frock fixed In her subconsciousThroughout all her nursery
caused damage to your timber hold- man," he snarled.
between Sleepy Dog and her husband, ness.
ings on the Culapooia. We trust that
"You'll take them from me," said the had witnessed every detail of the days, she dresses her dolls In white
your misfortune has not been extenother, coolly, looking the big lumber- tragedy.
Her decision was quickly satin to go to the altar; in her schoolsive enough to Interfere with the de- man fearlessly In the eye. "Get out taken. She must cross the log Jam to girl days she giggles and confides t
livery on or before the 30th prox., of of here now and don't return until you reach the other side of the swollen her Intimate friends the plan for that
Calapoola and safety with friends. sumptuous frock. It may be said that
the 20,000.000 feet for which we con- can net like a human being."
tracted witb you, as your failure to do
Holmes went out Into the forest and Carrying her child she stole through she thinks more of the gown than the
man, for she always sees herself at
so would cause us heavy losses in strode on, he knew not where, nor the trees like a ghost.
connection with certain export orders. cared.
In his blind rage he walked
Near the Jum, but screened by a clump the apex of her career as a radiant
In the event of your failure to comply further than he had Imagined, and so, of trees from a momentarily awaited vision In tulle and satin, slowly ap
with the terras of the contract we shall the more quickly to retrace his steps, explosion, stood Holmes and McClln proaching a flower-banke- d
altar.
be regretfully compelled, In order to his passion somewhat spent he de- tock. Suddenly the latter uttered a
And now that It Is wartime and
protect ourselves against loss, to Insist cided to take a short cut across the bourse shout of horror.
weddings are rushed and romances
on the payment of the penalty for nonproperty
Here Is a restaurant hat of black
of the Klamath Indians,
"Guld God !" he cried. "It's the sometimes end at the altar almost as
fulfillment of contract
soon
turas they have begun In a corner horsehair. It Is a
d
which adjoined his own holdings.
meesls and, she has her bairn! Stop
"Yours very truly,
thought
of
of
room,
a
the
drawing
the
ban
Repeatedly Holmes hud endeavored
turned away from the face and
sake,
men,
God's
stop her,
For
her!
"Northern Land & Lumber Compnny. to Induce the Indians to part with their or t'wlll be too late."
white satin gown rides triumphant, trimmed with a fence of burnt goose
Per, Henry Marston, President." land but always unsuccessfully,
"Leave her alone, d
herl If until It Is finally expressed through the feathers.
for
In their shrewdness, their predatory Sleepy Dog, the strong leader of a she wants to get killed let her. It'll skill of the dressmaker.
War-tim- e
simplicity, however, rules ceremonials by royalty, as well as the
Instincts, their total luck of commerweak and vacillating tribe, had used be small loss," snarled Holmes.
e
extravagance. One folk of the middle class at such afcial semille and their mercllessness to- his authority to prevent his people
It's your aln wife your own wee over peace-timfairs as weddings, has appealed more
ward all who opposed them, Henry from disposing of their birthright
bairn, moo I" gasped the Scot, "they're might add that extravagance has been to the Anglo-Saxo- n
women than to
squelched In appearance more than in
Marstou and Rupert Holmes were
Entering the Indian village. Holmes goln' to their deaths."
the French ones.
amazingly alike. But there the simmade Ills way through to the dwelling
demure
actuality,
outfit
for
that
the
them,"
Rupert
said
Let
Holmes,
It came to America via London and
ilarity ended. Marston had taken his of the chief. Sleepy Dog was seated grimly.
the brides wear at the summer resorts
degree at a great eastern university. on a bench In front of his house, danfrom Newport to Coronado Beach has has almost become an established
Boom
fashion In this country. It has taken
Holmes, on the other hand, had grad- dling on his knee a lusty, bronze-colore- d
To the hypnotized watchers on the Its price, and that price is not low.
papoose.
uated from the hard school of the
There are those who maintain that the place of the bunches of tulle and
shore there came the dull rumble of an
orange blossoms which the Americans
northern lumber camps and It had
"What you want?" the Indian bluntexplosion followed Instantly by the the heaviness of Ivory satin should be
adopted from the French a century
made hlrn. both physlcully and amorally demanded.
crash of rending timbers.
The jam substituted by dead white chiffon. or so ago.
man.
ly, a hard, bard
"I want to buy some of your land," had broken, while Virginia and her These two materials divide all the
It is very satisfying, from an artissnapped the visitor.
Conors. Tnffetn has Its claimants, but
child were but half way over.
the clever designer of
Bupert Holmes' greed for wealth and
"No sell um land," the Indian rertlstlc women know that the stlff-de- tic sense, that making
A moment later they saw her come
severe wedding
power was matched only by bla long- peated, stolidly. "Keep um for son," to the
of this fabric does not lend Itself this season Is
throw her free
her
surfacesaw
ing for a on a man child who would and he proudly Indicated the papoose, arm over a log and raise her baby easily to the various ways In which gowns, without ornamentation, when
projected
to
be
against a
they
are
inherit the fortune he dreamed of nqw crowing In Its mother's arms.
upon it An Instant later both were a wedding gown is made.
making and who would perpetuate his
Keep, your d
Crepe de chine is the third choice. background of a Russian Tell and headd land then," lost to sight In the angry drive of tbe
name.
snarled Holmes, and be strode away. torrent.
We have remarkably good weaves of dress.
(Copyright, U17. by the McClura NewspaTwo years before this story opens
Dusk had fallen when the anirrv
(TO BE CONTINCKIX)
per Syndicate.)
It this summer, and the flat plaiting,
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COLORADO MAN

GAINS

16 POUNDS

NEWS-HERAL-

REPUDIATE THE

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL

COAL PRICE PACT

NEWS
Gave Up His Farm and Went to
Colorado Springs for

Treatment.
WAS. UNABLE TO WORK
Work! All Day Without Tiring Now
and Say He Feel Like a New
Man Since He Started
Taking Tanlae.
"I have taken three bottles of Tan-la- c
and have actually gained sixteen
pounds," was the remarkable statement made by Charles U. Malr of 814
Arcadia street, Colorado Springs, recently,
"For a long time," he continued, "my
stomach has been in a bad fix and for
the last five years It has given me all
sorts of trouble. What little I managed to eat seemed to do me harm
Instead of good and for the last two
years I have lived mostly on milk and
toast and even then I suffered from
indigestion.
Gas would form on my
stomach and bloat me up and make
me miserable. I was also very nervous and would Just toss and roll all
night unable to sleep. I fell off in
weight from one hundred and fifty-fiv- e
to one hundred
and twenty-eigh- t
pounds and kept going down and getting weaker every day. Finally I got
In such a bad shape I couldn't work,
so about a year ago, I sold my farm
In Portage, Wisconsin, and came here
to Colorado Springs and was under
treatment for a long time without getting any better.
"I commenced to feel better almost
at once after I started taking Tanlac
and by the time my first bottle was
finished, the indigestion was gone and
I was feeling like a new man. When
t had taken three bottles I could eat
anything I wanted without having a
sign of trouble and I could hardly believe it, but I weighed sixteen pounds
more than when I started taking It.
My strength had increased a hundred
per cent and I went back to work and
I am never bothered with the trouble
any more at all, and can work all
day without getting tired. I can certainly recommend Tanlac because I
believe it's worth its weight In gold."
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.

Western Newspaper Union News Bervlcs.

Metal Market Prices.
York. Lead Spot, Híác.
Bar Silver 7tH4c
St. Louis.
Spelter J9.34.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates. 80,
117.00 per unit. Crude ores, 60. 16.00;
20. JS.tOia, 12.00; 10, t.70 10.00 per
New

Arizona.
Active development is being continued at the Navajo mine north of Vicks-burg-

Manager DeLay is pushing the drift
along the main vein at the Navajo
mine in Salome district with all possible speed.
The winze being sunk in the intermediate tunnel at Pinal Development
Is now In ore all the way across. The
ore, which runs about 20 per cent
copper, is growing wider with depth.
Things are booming at the SucceBS
mine of the Hold Hills Mining Company, situated three and one-hal- f
miles
southeast of the famous Guadalupe
mine and twenty-fiv- e
miles southwest
of Vicksburg.
Systematic effort will now be made
to recover the rich gold values known
to exist in the bars along the Colorado river, a short distance below the
mouth of the famous Grand Cañón of
Arizona In the northern part of Mohave county.
Colorado.
The Colorado State Oil Company
will drill for oil in Pueblo county. ..
In the Idaho Springs district systematic development is to be inaugurated on the Comet group.
The high price of copper has placed
a number of Fremont and Custer
county mines on the producing list.
In Park county the work of equipping the Hockhocklng mine and mill
for an early resumption is under way.
A mill of not less than 50 tons a
day capacity will be erected on the
Molybdenum Queen property at Ophlr.
Influenced by better prices an av
erage of $20 per unit In New York
tungsten mining is once more moving
up.
Buyers of molybdenum, from New
York, have been visiting Gunnison
trying to secure quantities of that
ore.
' The
Consolidated Leasing Company
announces that it will erect a large
plant on Spencer mountain, near

Her Parting Shot.
"You have returned all my letters
and presents, Hortense," says Egbert,
The Iowa-Tige- r
mine has been doing
"but you seem to be retaining my considerable work and so far has manMay I yet dare to hope aged to keep well near the top of the
photograph.
that"
Silverton shipping list,
I sent thnt
"Oh. your photograph?
A $10,000 electro-magneti- c
separa
to Life, thinking the editor would want tor has been
installed in the Luckie
to run It as one of those pictures for 2 mill of the Tungsten
Products Comwhich they pay $100 to anybody that pany of fioulder county.
can supply a proper title." Life.
As a heavy producer of lead some
$2,000,000 per year the Leadville disDANDRUFF AND ITCHING
trict is closely interested in the present strength of that metal.
Disappear With Use of Cutleura Soap
Construction work on a drainage
and Ointment Trial Frew.
tunnel which Is to be one of the big
gest projects in Leadvllle's mining dis
The first thing In restoring dry, falltrict, is about to be started.
ing hair Is to get rid of dandruff and
The Clark tunnel at Tungsten, has
Itching. Rub Cutleura Ointment into
scalp, next morning shampoo with cut two veins, and is at present leasing them both. The Clark mill Is
Cutleura Soap and hot water. Prevent running
nearly full capacity.
skin and scalp troubles by making CutlThe Champion mining properties,
eura your everyday toilet preparation.
Free sample each by mall with Book. situated on Sultan mountain, but a
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept L, short distance from Silverton, have
been the scene of considerable activAdv.
Sold everywhere.
Boston.
ity.
Manager R. W. Coates of the Fanny
The Same Trespass.
reports
A farmer, going over his land, Rawlins mine at Leadville,
caught an Irishman with his dog tres- that high grade gold ore is still bepassing in a field, and threatened him ing extracted from the rich vein that
was encountered in the property two
with prosecution.
Returning,
the weeks ago and that two shipments
however, through
same field an hour later he was sur- have been made.
prised to meet the Irishman in anNew Mexico.
other part of It, and exclaimed anMexico DevelopThe Arizona-Negrily:
ment Company has incorporated with
"What! Trespassing again?"
Clifton
and Lords-burheadquarters
at
"No, no," answered Pat, "it's still
the same trespass. Fair play, sorr!"
The Burro Mountain Copper ComBe happy. Use Bed Cross Bajj Blue-- , pany has added 500 acres to the 2,000
muoh better than liquid blue. Delights
acrés of mineral ground It already
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
owns at Tyrone In Grand county.
At last all the water has been
Consolation.
pumped out of the Carlisle mine at
Mistress Oh, Norah, you've broken Steeple Rock, Grant county, and the
that willow pattern plate Into a dozen G50 foot level Is being cleared
pieces.
It is reported at Gallup that the
Norah Never mind, mum ; shure it'll Phelps-Dodg- e
Company has purchased
make a foine picture puzzle for Mas-the- r the coal properties of the
Harold.
Fuel Company in the state of
New Mexico.
flotation units
Two experimental
Its Real Nature.
"Bow did that spirit meeting pan have been received by the Eighty-fiv- e
Lordsburg.
A
at
Company
Mining
out?" "Oh, It was nothing but a ghost
mill is to be erectthree hundred-to- n
of a show."
ed within a few months.
of the Empire SmeltEyelids, ingTheandsmelter
Granulated
Refining Company at Dem-ln- g
M
KM inflamed hv eDO- is running at present only one-ha- lf
eure to Saa. Datt and Wins'
capacity of sixty tons of ore a
relieved by Murine
2uicklr
NoSmartine, day. There are 800 tona of ore In
men are emJust Ere Comfort. At the yard and forty-thre- e
Druggists or by mail 50c per Battle. Marine. ployed. The smelter produces approx
Eye Salve in Tubes I5c. For Deek al the Eva
tons of lead a aav.
riU ask Marias Eye rtasedy ta.. Calcase imately twelve

A

Eyes

.

SECRETARY BAKER, A8 DEFEN8E
COUNCIL HEAD, DECLARES
$3 IS EXORBITANT.

A good noiphhor Is one who lucks InTen smiles for a nickel. Always boy Red
terest in uffulrs that ure none of his Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, cleat
white clothes. Adv.
business.

Rare Case.

It Is said thnt a lie will go muoh
"This criminal hus a streak of bon
further tlmn the truth, but in nine esty, anyway."
cases out of ten the sender has to pay
"Eh?"
the freight.
"He says he's sane nnd guilty."

Save the Babies
MORTALITY la something frightful. We can hardly realiza that
I" NFANT
of all the children born in civilized countries, twenty-tw- o
per cent.,
or nearly
die before they reach one year; thirty-seve- n
per cent, or more than one-thir- d,
before
before they are five, and one-ha- lf
they are fifteen t
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save
many of theBe precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the nse of narcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain
.
UUI .1 MUC.
wgri.au. v. U.V. ..luv.
IV, .1. WWUCI OUIv
.U.J
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they
stupefy, retard circulation and lead
to congestions, sickness, death. There can be no danger in the use oí Cas
tona ii ii Dears ine signature oí unas. a. letcner
as it contains no opiates or narcótica of any kind.
Genuine Caetoria always bean the signature of '

NO POWER TO FIX PRICES
SECRETARY OF NAVY DANIELS
WILL BUY FOR GOVERNMENT
AT S2.33 AT MINE8.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington, July 2. Secretary of
War Baker, as president of the Coun
cil of National Defense, repudiated
Saturday an agreement fixing a tenta
tive price of $3 a ton for bituminous
coal reached at a conference here
Thursday between coal producers. Sec
retary Lane, a member of the Defense
Council, members of the council's coal
preparation committee, and the Fed
eral Trade Commission.
Neither the council nor its commit
tees, Secretary Baker said in a letter
to W. S. Gilford of the council, has
power to fix prices.
He added that
the price of $3 at the mines suggested
for bituminous coal is "exorbitant, unjust and oppressive."
Secretary Daniels, another member
of the council, earlier In the day said
the agreement would In no way affect
coal purchases for the navy. The navy,
he said, will continue to buy from the
mines at $2.33 a ton, leaving a price
to be determined after the Federal
Trade Commission has ascertained
production costs.
In his letter to Mr. Glfford, Mr.
Baker asserted that he believed no
members of the Defense Council dis
agree with him as to the limitations
on the powers of the council and its
committees and as to the effect of
the action taken. The fact that the
conferences were attended by mem
bers of the council and of the trade
commission, he declared, gave no le
gality to the agreement.
agreement was
The
reached after 400 operators called
here by the coal production committee
had adopted resolutions authorizing
their committees to give assent to
such maximum bituminous prices as
might be named by the secretary of
the Interior, the Federal Trade Com
mission and the coal committee.

c
Often
is sold for junk,
hut more often Junk is sold for

,.íw

Manchu Regaina Throne Army Head
Commanda President Li to Resign.
London, July 2. Gen. Chang Hsun,
says a Reuter's limited dispatch from
Peking, China, has informed President
Ll Yuan Hung that he must retire
because the Mancha Emperor, Hsuan
Tung, has been restored to the throne.
Another Reuter's limited dispatch
from Peking saya that Hsnan Tung is
sued a mandate Saturday morning an
nouncing his succession to the throne
of China.

Work which brings any unusual
strain on the back and kidneys tends
to cause kidney ailments, such as back-

dizziness and
distressing urinary troubles. Kidney
complaints make any kind of work
doubly hard and if neglected there is
danger of gravel, dropsy or Bright's
disease. If your work is hard on the
back, keep your kidneys in good condition with Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands rely on them.
ache, lameness,

18H-mll-

sixty-seve- n

Negro Mob Kills Policeman.
East St. Louis, IU. More than 200
rioting negroes In East St. Louis,
Monday morning, every man armed
either with a rifle or a revolver, virtually took possession of the "black
belt," killed one policeman and seriously wounded others.

Guaranteed
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DENVER

CREAM

GOLD COIN CREAMERY COMPANY
120 16th Strsst
Desnr, Colo.

L i.mii:ii,rir.imnm!i!.1

Ship Your Scrap Iron, Metals
and Rubber to the

íJ-í- ft

DENVER METAL COMPANY
13th and Larimer Sts, Denver, Colo.
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The Wyall Live Stock Co.
Our Specialties.: Rango,
Stock and Dairy Cattle!
re Breed Registered
Berforda; Immunised
Stock Hog.

WRITS FOB PHICH LIST

tV Largest Sealers in the West.

PREVENTOÍS.

Applied to concreto gives it 100
mora weaving fflelency. For banement floors, foundations, silos, cisterns, walks, etc Absolutely
guaranteed by THE ELASTIC PAINT A MFO,

CO.. 1737 FattosnUi SlDoOTor.Colo.

Writ ms.

CREAM

S

Rtftrtne:

Dmwr Stock Yar4 Bonk
TO US AND GET
412 Excsisat Miff.. Slock Tarts, Dtsm.Cow
GOOD PRICES and QUICK RETURNS
Watson B.Coloman ,Wuls
BOULDER CREAMERY CO., DINVM
ington.D.C. Boob t fm. Blata-e- it
COLO.
reference. Beet molts.

PATENTS

Denver Directory

Revolt.

Berlin (via London), July 2. The
Russian troops In the eastern theater
of the war have opened a heavy at
tack on the Germans along the Stripa
front. They stormed the German po
e
line, but, acsitions along an
cording to the official German report,
met with heavy losses and were forced
to retire.
This was the most extensive attack
delivered by the Russians since the
revolution.
The soldiers of New Russia have
assumed the aggressive. For the first
time since the revolution last March
Russian troops have begun an attack
on an extensive scale.
British have captured German positions on a front of half a mile southwest and west of Lens.
During June the British captured
prisoners, Including 175 officers,
guns.
and also
Germans and French are still in
grips In the Verdun sector. East of
Rbelms a Geman surprise attack was
thrown back with heavy losses.
Two German submarines were fired
on by gunners on an American ship
and it is believed one periscope was
A third submarine was
shattered.
seen, but It submerged before the gunners could fire upon It.
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all flies.
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Enquire lor the
fl WOsm Nerex Break Trace

MaKe Trial Shipment

CO, BUFFALO, N.Y.

DAISY FLY KILLER
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DOAN'S

CURES

CATARRH

CO.. Empire Oldf... Denver, Cele.

CHEMICAL

Hlghomt
Prloom

ways felt tired and rest-- ,
less. The kidney secretions passed far too often. On a friend's advice. X used Doan's Kid
ney Pills and they freed
me of the troubles.
I
seldom have need of a,
kidney medicine now,1
I
nevertheless,
but
wouldn't be without a.
box of Doan's in the house."
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c Bos

fosmvuT

50 cents
Hay Fever and
at ell drug stores If yon cannot obtain it
of your druggist send direct to na. TRE-- 0

.

J. K. May, SlSft Main
St., Sterling, Colo., saya
"I was almost helpless,
with sharp pains In my
My limbs were
back.
stiff and sore and I al-

HAROLD

NASAL BALM

TRE-- D

headache,

A Colorado Case

RUS8IA STARTS NEW DRIVE.

Teuton Trenches in East Subjected to
Most Extensive Attack Since

kíiff. Aisr

Is Your Work Hard?

price-fixin-

REPUBLIC OF CHINA FALL8.

Denver Directory

Willing to Share.
Ninety-nin- e
She
women In a hundred nre naturally generous.
He Yes; where one woman will
keep a secret, ninety-nin- e
will give It
away.

IT
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SJ5 Any Size Roll Film Developed
PUHOS

newen creation in victor neooras.
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Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homestead
lands of 1 60 acres each or secure some
of the low Driced lands in Manftoha.

ü

mm

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but
Canadian land just as chean. so the otmorrunitv is mors at.
tractive than ever. Canada wants yon to help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil lead similar to that which
during many years baa averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheal
to the acre. Think of the snoney yon can make with wheat
around $2 a boshd and land so easy to get Wonderful
suso oí vnua, oanay and r lax. Mixed farming
Íieias
Canada Is as swofitable an industry aa
grasa growaag.
The GoiTOnit this
is aaktns fanners to Dot h

rt

cnued sensas into grain. These toa gres demand fas
h "any young on who have
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xceitoot. sood schoole and
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rsiiway rate, to Sunt. oilmmiCTtino
aireeebW. railway faciltite.

chuicctiTantsnl. Writ, (or literatura
W. V. BENNETT
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Estancia

WOMAN'S

News-Heral- d

CLUB

M'INTOSH

The Woman's Club was enterJ. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner. tained at the home of Mrs. Clay
Keen Friday afternoon. Twelve
eeeond claaB matter JanaarrU,
Kntered
An in1907, lo the poetotiioe at Ketancia, N. M., under members were present.
mw Act oí ionfrrt, ui niroo
teresting session was held, after
Subscription $i,60 per year in advance which Miss Becker of Albuquerque made a short talk on Red
Cross work
Mrs. Mason read
M. E. LADIES' AID
an article on what other clubs of
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church the state have been doing.
The hostess assisted by Mrs.
met at the home of Mrs. Lipe with ten
members and one visitor present.
Comer and Mrs. Alimón, served
Plans were made to have an ice an elegant two course
luncheon.
cream social at the parsonage on next
Tuesday night. 'July 10th, on the lawn. The favors were red roses.
Mrs. Rushing, Mrs. Comer,
The lawn will be all lighted with
Japanese lanterns, and the best of ice Mrs. Marsh. Mrs. Pace. Miss
cream and cake will be served. Everyone should patronize us as we are Becker and Miss Nannie Marsh
were guests of the club. The
working hard to improve our church.
We have the calcimining and carpet next meetitg will be at the home
and $40 of the work all paid out, and of Mrs. Ayers July 13th.
not half through yet, so we would ask
Published every Thursday

,

Correspondence.
Margaret and Evolyn Me
tí ride nave returned w ouulo
Miss Mabel Lawa gave a party in
hi".
mor
If.
I
'.laaf--- -tPnrfav
vm. uva c
was much enjoyed by all.
The Pit Club met at the Torrence
home Thursday evening.
r
iimed Fridav from
T.anrn
Snat-i-

Miasen

A

IOUr WCCAB

rf

V1D1V
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ft.n;i atnvm
lidia ok

oh..
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rliiín'fc- Ho"

only cut

miifh damatre in this vicinity,
up gardens some.

n;tfain

a

t

Rnwrrmn

.TnHn

and

lira Vulrnner nent Sundav afternoon
at r ranm s.
mn.mA nt nlir vnlinff
fnllfJl fltltflnded
the party at Jess Hubbard's Saturday
A

niffht.

tllfl

C.'ffa.'n

T.AWfl

family and Evelyn Mc Bride at dinner
a liberal patronage as there are so
The past week has not wit Wednesday evening.
many things needed and so few to do
the work. Next meeting will be with nessed as much rain as could
Our church going people much enMrs. Armstrong.

have been wished, but generally

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

IT.

pected. There have been a num
light showers along the
mountains and in the valley, and
pretty good showers are reported
trom tbe frogresso vicinity and
and in one place between here
and Lucy. It is trying every
day, and perhaps the right sort

T. WICHMAN berof

Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank
Building

ESTANCIA, N. M.

D. S. KING
Cotraty Surveyor
Agrimensor de Condado
Mcintosh, N. M.
W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Office

North Main St.,

Estancia, N.M.

Sunday
í.

M

by Rev.

--

!

it

DR.

joyed two sermons

.
i.
i
i
wno
crops and grass are reported rnipps,
lives west vi c.b mucin.
nnrl
Ma
MnRrírlo
1Tita1iti
holding up well, and with rain
u:na.
- hp -I
JU1DOCD
tuv.o'i.au.w
U'VIJ
soon good results may be ex Laws visited Dixie Lipe at Estancia

will come Boon.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching Saturday
m.. and Conference.
Preaching Sunday
p. m.
Sunday school 10 a.
U. 7:30 D- - m.
Baptizing Sunday
Dreaching.
Preaching Sunday

morning

at

11 a.

11 a. m. and 8:30

Tuesday ana weanesaay.
nri.JHAl.ii ntoa an UnlllflrU HflV fnr
autos, seventeen being stuck in the
same mud note soucn or. town.

State Bank Report.
Report of the condition of Estancia Bar
ings Bank of Estancia, New Mexico, at the
close of business June 20, 1917,
Rh.snnRCEH.
$176,481,30
Loans and Discounts
(a) Hec'd by K'l Estate (lnci. mortg s
$24,860.02
owned)
(b) Sec'd by collateral other
66,261.20
than Real Estate
85,360.08
(c) All other loans
2,513.28
Overdrafts
5,300.00
Banking Houbo and Lots
2.872.U
Furniture and Fixtures
1.586. Si
Other Real Estate Owned
DtiA from

night

jUBt

after

night by Rev.

PhiDDS.

Everybody invited to attend all these
w . u. urant, astor.
services.

f

or-doll-ar

possible to buy. When you pay
more than Fisfc prices you pay
for something that doesn't exist
Fak Tiru For Salt By

Valley Auto Co.

55,852.49
763.57
5,200.96

RnnLcii

m. and B. Y. P, Checks and Other Cash Items
Actual Cash on Hand
a) (fold uoin
b) Gold Certificates
r.S Silver Coin
d) Silver (ertiticates
e) Legal Tender Notes
f) National Hank Notos
g) Federal Reserve Notos
) Nickels and Cents

"FISK" on your tire is a guarantee that you have the greatest
dollar-- f
value that it is

Estancia

147.M
1,210.00
572,10
397.00

m.oo
2,010.00
470.00
14.36

$250.570 95
Total Resources
LIABILITIES
$15,000.00
Capital Stock Paid In
7,000.00
Surplus
Undivided Profits, including accrued
interest and any other amounts Bet
aside for special purposes, less cur
From the Moriarty Messenger.
rent expenses, interest and taxos paid 4,816.01
Individual Deposits, subject to check
T. H. Flowers shipped in a car of without
176.033.14
notice
Texas.
Saturday
tiereiora cattle
irom
Savings Deposits or Deposits In In15,370.09
or Savings Department
terest
Earl McArron returned to the valley Cashier's Checks outstanding
1,347.71
u,uu.w
notes ana buib Keaicountou
last week to look alter nis Dean crop, Hills
Payable, incluiiintr Certificates
P. N. Dannevik was called to Colo- of Deposit representing Money Bor20,000,00
rado Springs Saturday on account of rowed.
Ule Kriuua Minean ui uib uewr.
250.570 95
Total Liabilities
:
Arthur Dannevik and family ar Depositors
36
Number of Savings Depositors,
6711
All other denositorn. (exnlndinir hanlrs
rived Thursday from Tucson. Arizona,
ram on deposits.
to spend the summer on the Dannevik interest
Savings
Deposits.
4
On
oer cent. Six Months.
rancn.
5 per cent 1 year.
Ud other individual deposits none per cent.
J. C. Vrebb left Monday for Angola, Dividends
declared since last statement.
Mr. Webb expects to return
Indiana.
Amount, none.
A. J. Green : Vice President. C. J.
by the middle of July, accompanied by amPresident.
Die; uasnier, j.
Kelly; uirectors, Ed. W,
ma xuuiijy.
of New Mexico, County of Torrance, us,
State
The rainy season opened with a bang J. 8. Kelly. Cashier, and A. J. Groen. PrnniTuesday. The central part of the val- dent. and Ed. W. Roberson. Director, and A. J.
ley from Moriarty north was tbe first Green, Director, and J. 8 Kelly, Director, of
DiSiancia Daviugs
uhdk oi isstancia, New
to be favored.
Rain was light in the ene
Mexico, a bank organized under tbe laws of
Venus district and also south of town the Territory, now State of New Mexico, upon
dulv SWOrn. each for himenlf datuinotli
Within the next few days the rain Oathsays,
that tbe above and foregoing state- will brighten the hopes of all the and
meiim ui me neHuurceB ana LiiaollltieB,
Interest paid on deposits and Divilarmers.
dends paid on Capital Stock, of the above
named bank at the close of business Juna M lfiti

MORIARTY

C. J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and consultation.
Treating
of Byes and Fitting of Glasses a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOONTAINAIR. N. U.

Chas. F. Easley

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AVERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Offloe honra 9 :80 a m to 4 :80p m

ESTANCIA,

e.

NEW MEXICO

E. Ewlng
DENTIST

CAUSE

Of

DESPONDENCY.

Despondency is often caused by indi
gestion and constipation,
and quickly
disappears when Chamberlain s lab.
lets are taken. These tablets strengthen the digestion and move the bowels,

J. S. Kelly, Cashier
J. Green, President
J (ireen, Director
E.i. W. Roberson, Director
J.S. Kelly, Director
Subscribed and Sworn ta hnfrtra ma fl.U 9nH
day of July, A. D, 1917,
Ralph u, Roberson,

Furniture anri Fixture
Due from Banks
Actnal Cash on Hand
Othor Resources

7U.11
8,167.20

Hanking House and Lots
1,200 00
i tore and Fixtures
88800
nono rum
Due from Banks
c.'.n
7.7
If
Checks and Other Cash Items
150 91
Actual
Cash
on
Hand
$27,200.00 (a) Gold Coin
Total Resources
Chili and Short Orders
117
LIABILITIES
(b) Silver Coin
833 30
Capital Stock Paid Id
$ 25,000.00 (0) National Hanlr
Notes
850 00
Surplus Paid In
2.200.00 (d) Silver
Certificates
150 00
Due to Banks
ej
Keferve
reuerai
420.00
Notes
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof Individual Deposits, subject to check
i) nicKeis ana renmes
10 40
2 411 in
without
notice
Cakes and Pies
Savings Deposits, or Deposits Id In
Total Resources
terest or savings Department
$15 341 og
R. WASH.
Certificates of Danotiit
nous
Certified Check b
S a,wo-none Capital Stock Paid In
('ashler's Checks outstanding
none Undivided Profits (Including accrued
Notes and Bills rediscount!
none
.
wuur oiuuuum set
,
purposes,
rrr
BBiue
including
Payable,
pciai
Bills
Cert i Acates
less current expent-fsiuterest and taxos
or Deposit representing
Honey
Borrowed
185.83
Individual Deposits, subject to check
Wagon Yard
without notice
Total Liabilities
$27,200.00
20,146.15
:
Depositors
All Kinds of Feed
number or navlnfm DnrMMimra. nnnn.
All uthnr Dflnnaitnra. f nxftliiriinir hanlta, nnnn.
Land for Safe
Chilili, N. M loierost
uraoer orBaTing, Depositors.
raia on Deposits:
All Othoi Onpaaitora, (ejcludlog Done.
vu cavuiHB LnuniiB 11011a par ceu,
Intaraat Pud on Deposits, none. Bank,) 98.
On Other Individual Deposits none percent.
.infl- - i .
Dividends Dfvdnt-fvAlso V on right hip, Dividends Declared since last statement, none .
"
swiomeni.
C. A. Hurruss; Vice President, J. none.
cross on right shoul- N.President,
rreBKlent, r. H. Wood
Burton ; Cashier, Neal Jenson ; Directors, J.
W.
der, XX on left hip. N. Burton. '. A. Rurruss. Nnal Jimsnn.
rpiirnuin: Direct-iiV" i'
p VJ u'
of New Mexico, bounty of Torrance, sfl.
Ranee 6 miles north State
Neal Joufton. Cashier, and O A. Burruss, Pres1 mile west of Lucy.
ident, and J. N. Burton, Director, and Neal State of New Mexico, (
of Torrance. (
Notify Mrs. S. A. Jen ion. Director, and (J. A. Bur rosa. Director of Countjr
C. L. ('reiffiitijn.
tits rarmirs ana o lock meas ríanle r Estancia,
New Malino, a bank oreanizeri under tha laws President, and F H. Wood.'DlSctoV.
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with above of
the Territory, now State of New Merico up- Crawhtop. Director, and W.A. Marshall
rector
brands strayed from range.
the Encino State Bank, of Eneinñ
on oalb duly sworn, each for himself deposed,
and says, that the above and foregoing statean" orianiíed
5 ".'
of th. Territor,nowHtateof
ments of the Resources and Liabilities. DeposNew Meiico! uS
itors, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends
od jays, that the above and
paid on Capital Stock, of the above named
the Resource, and Liabilitio.,Depo.it
bank at the close of but intva June 20. 1917. are menu
correct and true.
Largest stock of Finished Work
Neal Jenson, ('ashier .
the
close
at
of business June). M17.it. Sí
in the state. Designs and samC. A. Burruss, President.
root and trua.
J. N. Burton, Director.
ples upon application.
Neal Jenson, Director.
E: H. WotKi. President.
OA, Burniss, Director.
A- - Marshall,
Rllbscrlhtori anrf awnrn a hafiiM na thin fbxl
,
Director.

RESTAURANT

ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Agents for Torrance County

PARTS, SUPPLIES
AND REPAIRS

A.
A.

ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
out of town first of week
My commission expires March 24. 1918.
State Bank Report
but always in Estancia office Fridays
of the condition of Far mem and Stockand Saturdays. Office in Ayers building Renort
State Bank Report
mona Bank of Estancia, New Ilex ico, at the
cioae oi Dnsmese June at, ivn.
Report of the condition of tbe Encino State
W. DRAYTON WASSON
KESOUHCES
nú ui Jiuciuu, new mexico, at tue close of
Loans and Discounts
$ 14,296.60
business June 20, 1917.
ia oecurea Dy neai raíate,
RRsnnRfiRs
Attorney at Law
rirtftiiiri'i? mfirtu'
nnnn
narnnril
Loans
and discounts
(b) Sfe'd by collateral otha) secured oy K Estate (including
$13,258.00
er than real estate
nwrnxli
mortiraireH
ii'jnnn
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico (c) All other loaos
1,038.60
Secured by Collateral other than
none (h)Real
Overdrafts
catata
i
ti oii i a ie '
Banking House and Lots
2,794.28 Overdrafts
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
'01
-- Sometimes

DODGE BROS. CARS

Piqola Bread
J.

PERFUMES
The ladies are invited to come and see
óur fine stock of perfumes, creams and
powders articles that all of you need at
If you can't come, write or
this time,
phone us and we'll supply your wants.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

j

tiictí

MONUMENTS

Bowers Monument Co.,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
216 E. Central

dayofJnly.A.D. 1017.
raaij
uaipa it. KODersoB ,
Nolrw Piihlit
My commission eipires March 24, 1818.

...

d.7ofjnu.'rrD'r9,7nuiM',,r6

m

tSe.1)
C. E. DaTanport, Notary
Public
My commission expire. Juna 2, 102u

Estancia Drug Company

Juan 6. JaramiHo
DEALER IN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Floor Oil at 75c Per Gallon
FOR HIDES AND PELTS
I PAY CASH
Lunch Goods. Make your atop

Specialty in Canned

Lunch Goods here.

'and bay

your

Torreón, N. Mex.

Two fresh
Ben Young.

LOCAL MATTERS
OF INTEREST

Robert Lynn of Santa Fe is in
Estancia today on business.
For sale, two young burros,
well

broke,

Long time real estate farm Lyttle.

loans negotiated. -- Fred H. Ayers
Mrs. Clay Keen's father and

brother are here from Texas
iting the Keen family.

vis-

Barnet Freilinger has bought
the Alma Comer homestead of
330 acres, southeast of town.
Strayed, yearling filley, sorrel,
Reward
ballface, no brands.
for recovery. S. H. Pickens.
The Catholic Ladies will have
a food sale at the Club room in
Estancia Saturday afternoon,
Juiy 7.
Miss Ura Tuttle, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tuttle, was
married recently to a Mr. Spilll,
at Houston, Texas.
Miss Martha Pfennig of Los
Angeles is here visiting Mrs. 0.
W. Bay, and intends to remain
during the summer.
W. L. Compton has bought the
Milton Dow place of 320 acres
nine miles northwest of Estancia,
and is at home once more.
On last Friday B. C. Barker
started a force of men making
adobe bricks for the new building
which he will erect on Main

street.

cows for sale.

$12.50.

A.

W

Henry Cox has bought a registered Hereford bull of J. S.

Clack.

For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. The
Titsworth Company, Capitán, N.

WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS

The nervous system Is the alarm system
of the human body.
In perfect health we hardly realize that
we have a network of nerves, but when
health is ebbing, when strength is declining, the same nervous system gives the
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful
sleep, irritability and unless corrected,
leads straight to a breakdown.
To correct nervousness, Scott's EmulJ. E. Hinman went to Willard
sion is exactly what you should take; its
rich nutriment gets into ths blood and yesterday and returned with hm
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cell- s
while family, who came from Estelline,
the whole system responds to its refresh- Texas.
Mrs. Hinman reports
ing tonic force. It is free from alcohol.
that the hot winds and sand has
Scott & Bowne, Bloomficld, N. J.

burned them up in the vicinity
of Estelline, which is in the Panhandle country.

M.

TheCatholin T.nH
a food sale at the Club room in
Estancia Saturday afternoon,
July 7.

Barnet Freilinger has sold the
E. H. W. Spain quarter five miles
southwest of Estancia to Mrs. S.
C. Jennings, of Oklahoma.
Mrs.
Jennings has been at Moriarty
for a short time. Mrs. Jennings
will sow some millet on her new
purchase, and will be on in the
fall to become a permanent resident. Barney bought this place
about a month ago.

Dee Robinson has added a nice
new riorch tn hin riwollinn- - fnr.
merly the Flesher place, in the
north part of town.
Mrs. F. N. DeCoursin, accompanied by her son Marion Welch,
of Chicago, is here visiting her
mother, Mrs. M. D. Shaw.

i

Lost, cap screw for gasoline
tank on Dodge car somewhere on
streets of Estancia Saturday
afternoon. Finder notifv A. A.
Hine.

Barnet Freilinger has bought
full blood Hereford
cows and sixty high grade heifers of Arthur Boyd.
forty-tw- o

The M. E. church has been
newly painted and finished inside, and the painters are now at
work on the outside. It will look
like a new building.
Jack Tracey arrived the first of
the week with something over
three hundred head of cattle,
from Texas. He started to drive
them through, but found water
and grass so scarce that he was
forced to load and ship them by
rail from the central part of the
Texas Panhandle. A young man
named Harvey came through
with him, bringing ten or twelve
The horses
head of horses.
were left about sixty miles east
of here to recuperate, and were
brought in a day or two ago. Mr.
Tracey reports it very dry in
the portion of the Panhandle
which he traveled through.

rn

i

-

Miss Frances Turner has taken
a two weeks vacation from her
work in the drug store and gone
to her home near Mountainair.
Miss Dixie Lipe will work in her
place,

M. A. Kiser is located in the
Datil country.
The county commissioners met
Monday, but adjourned
over
the 4th, and are still in session.
It is not possible to give an account of their proceedings this
week.

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H.

I

J.

HUBBARD,
Boot and Shoe Maker
L.

Mrs. Mollie ' Sheldon came in
Ira Allman has moved to his office.
from Tennessee Monday for a new
purchase known as the Benvisit with her parents, Mr. and
place. He has built an au- inconvenient to call.
Mrs. J. M. Tuttle, and other nett
tomobile house, and will build
The list follows:
relatives.
new fences, porches, and put the
Loco-wee- d
Disease.
We are told that Joe Edmonds premises in good repair genCanned Fruits, Preserves and
has gone to Albuquerque to en- erally.
Jellies.
list, but our informant does not
Vetch Growing.
The failure to have a show last
know what branch of the service
Larkspur or Poison Weed.
night at the Pastime Theatre
he had in mind.
Meats: Composition and Cook
managewas
the
fault
of
the
not
Don't fail to attend thrice ment, but because the company ing.
Important Insecticides.
cream social at the Methodist failed to send the films here.
Poultry Management.
parsonage on the lawn. Tuesday
regular
will
shows
be
the
There
Everybody Saturday night
Beans.
evening, July 10th.
Sunday.
and
Potatoes and Other Root Crops
come and have a good time.
Food.
J. N. Bush has taken the job as Cowpeas.
H. C. Williams bought the B.
H. Moyer place about six miles of superintending the erection of
Dehorning of Cattle.
northeast of town, and has sold Dr. Ottosen's new business block
Home and
Canning
that and the J. N. Burton place at Willard, and will go there Club Work.Tomatoes:
which adjoins it on the west, to shortly to start the work, ihom
Corn Meal as a Food: Ways of
as Dial and probably James Tlsincf
W. A. Rainbolt.
it.
help with the work.
will
Walker
The school board announce
and Feeding ot
Handhne
that a full high school course will Mrs. E. Branen has rented the Silage.
be taught at the coming term of Mrs. Olive house in the north
Homemade silos.
school in Estancia. This will fill part of town just vacated by Ira
Shipping Eggs by Parcel Post.
Growing Hard Soring Wheat.
a long felt want, and wiU be wel- Allman. and has moved in. Her
come news to many.
Varieties of Hard Spring
daughter Mrs. Allan, and childThe Estancia Auto Co. sold ren, will be here in a few days, Wheat.
Suggestions for Parcel Post
three Dodge cars this week a from Tulsa, Oklahoma, to spend Marketing.
touring car each to Albert Korber the remainder of the summer.
Prevention of Losses of btock
of Albuquerque and A. Stanton
of Encino, and a roadster to In the life of every boy there from PoisonouB Plants.
Cutworms and Their Control
are a number or cnapters mat
Roland Harwell.
according to his conception par in Corn and Other Cereal Crops.
Mrs. Myrtle Root, formerly take of the blackest tragedy.
How to Select Foods. 1. What
Miss Mvrtle Tuttle. came in the One of that kind was written in the Body Needs.
first of the week from California the life of Henry Williams Tues
for a visit with her parents. Her day. On that day he became the
husband came with her but went Droud Dossessor of a new bicycle,
on to Rochester, N Y.
and for a few Driet nours enjoyea
Alfredo Chavez, livinsr UD to himself as only a boy can, and
ward Chilili. has a bad attack of this made all the worse the sub'
pneumonia a very unusual oc sequent plunge into the abyss of
currence at this time of the year, woe. He was rounding a corner
He was caught out during the at the main street crossing in a
Mrs. J. A. Cox,
gust of wind and dirt just as Miss
hail Btorm two weeks ago.
W. Va., writes:
automobile
driving
an
Rainbolt
Practically everybody except
"My daughter . . .sufgoing
corner
same
rounded
the
the printer people and some oth- in the oDDosite direction. There
fered terribly. Shetould
er Door folks, went to Mountain was a collision,
not turn in bed ... the
ana
tienry
and
air, had picnics in the mountains his wheel beinir the lisrhter com
doctors gave her up, and
or celebrated in some other way bination. came to grief.
we brought her home to
The
yesterday. It was a pretty quiet boy's
die. She had suffered bo
pumpea
was
severely
head
day in Estancia.
much at . . . time. Havand the wheel was smashed.
ing heard of Cardui, we
A. C. Cooley, in charge of Henry had no great concern for
got it for her.".
agricultural extension work for the broken head, dui tne DroKen
the State College, was here the wheel filled him with grief.
first of the week. He reports
extension work proceeding in
For Sale.
every county in the state with
reasonably good results.
heifers, 4 grade
100 2 year-ol- d
yearE. L. Smith was up from the Herefordbulls; 3 registered
farm yesterday. He reports his ling Hereford bulls. A. J. Green
His Woman's Tonic r.
corn and bean crop in fine shape,
clean of weeds and only waiting
GOVERNMENT BULLETINS.
'In a few days, sue befor reasonable rains to put him
gan to Improve," Mrs.
at the steering wheel of a new
Senator Fall this of
Cox continues, "and had
flivver. He says his prospect at fice has been supplied with a
no trouble at , . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
this time is very good indeed.
limited number of government
its praises everywhere."
valof
be
shoujd
which
bulletins
We receive many thouNeal Jenson's U. S. Commia
counin
this
people
many
sands of similar letters
to
ue
sioner's officers, together with
supply
every year, telling of the
the
is
at
of
the
ty.
Part
the notary and insurance busi
good Cardui has done for
office and part at
d
ness, will in a few days be moved
women who suffer from
office.
complaints SO common to
to the northwest corner room of County Agent Harwell'smay
get
them
want
sex. It should do
who
their
the Farmers and Stockmens Bank Persons
They are
buildinsr.
Leo Douarlas. who has them at either place.
been commissioned a notary pub- for first comers as long as the
lic, will have active charge of the supply lasts, and will be mailed
upon request to those who find it
routine work of the office.

N. M.

S

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.

i

Cowboy Boots
Repairing done while you wait.
First door south of Ayers' law

fi

C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia,

I

I

Write us your wants.

i

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HHYE IT

!

Ja

IÜ
EE

Don't Swelter
In heavy underwear and hosiery when nice,
cool goods cost so little at our store. We have
a full line for men, women and children,

Headquarters for Groceries
PHONE

KEMP BROS.
12

;

The Universal Car
The Car You Will Eventually Buy
The Price is $406.20
The Agency is Valley Huto Co.,
Estancia, Encino, Mountainair

Why

Suffer?

olAl-derso- n,

DU

ij

Thi-nnc-

í

News-Heral-

ft

I

Luck is Oneself

I

Some people think it necessary to go to the city to deal with a biff bank.
We
Your home bank is Just as safe and oilers you bettor accommodations.
have fivo other banks in this State which gives us unequalled facilities for
handling local businss and our banking connections in other cities afford excellent service for all other business .
by the
Heing a s'ate bank ; your funds, deposited with us, are
and we also carry Fire and Burglar Instrict State LawB regulating banks,
and in addition our emsurance and are protected from daylight-holdupalsj
"Bonded."
competent
men, who are
ployes are polite and
Banking by mail, a special feature. It is tasy. Put your money and checks
in the Post Office ; we do the rest. Check book, itc., furnished free, fall
investigate;
and. if you feel satisfied, we shall be
and get acquainted and
glad to serve yon, as we want your business.

We pay 4 per cent on Certificates of Deposit

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard. New Mexico

ENCINO
STftTE BANK
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Does a general banking business. Live stock loans a specialty. We invite
you ta call on us and tell us your needs.
C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash.
F. H. W,OOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.--

x

ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUOHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING

THEPAST WEEK

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
tVoetsrs Newepaper Union news name.

ABOUT THE WAR
French soldiers occupy portions of
Athens.
American sailing vessel is sunk. No

casualties.
Turks drive back Russians on Persian frontier.
Villa and troops moving on Juarez
for attack is believed.
Greece breaks off diplomatic relations with central powers.
German attacks south of the Cojeul
river were repulsed by the British.
Germany has Imposed a fine of
francs on the occupied territory of Rumania.

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN
The Spanish situation Is believed to
be very grave.
government becomes
Switzerland
more
Shipping
Germany
between
and
Holland is increasing.
government
Russian provisional
threatens to use force to suppress disorders.
Section of English Socialists has
declined invitation to attend conference in Stockholm.
Salvador earthquakes which have
caused great damage In the last three
weeks have almost ceased.
Mayor of Havre, France, called upon citizens there to celebrate July
4th In honor of the United States.
At Bologna, Italy, Alfredo Cocchl,
slayer of Ruth Cruger, is in solitary
confinement In a dark dungeon on a
diet of bread and water.
Lord Stanley, eldest son of the Earl
of Derby, was elected to' parliament
for the Abercrombie division of Liverpool to succeed Richard C. Walmesley,
recently created a baron.
For the first time during the war
the weekly report of the Imperial
Bank of Germany shows a decrease in
its gold reserve, 70,000,000 marks be
low the preceding week.
Special dispatches from Rotterdam
say it Is Inferred there, in view of the
gagging of the German
press that
something drastic has happened or is
about to happen in Germany.
A small contingent of the United
States flying corps arrived In Eng
land wearing civilian clotheB with
blue silk armlets bearing white letters "United States flying corps."
In spite of the disorders at Sebas
topol and anarchist threats at Petro- grad, there are indications of
marked improvement in the situation
with a growing support of the gov
ernment and a growing animosity
against the forces which made for
disintegration in the army.
Premier Lloyd George, speaking at
Glasgow on the question of peace, said
that in his Judgment the war would
come to an end when the entente
armies had reached the alms which
they had set out to attain when they
accepted Germany's challenge. If the
war ended a single minute before, he
said, it would be the greatest disaster
in the history of mankind.

Greece broke diplomatic relations
a
with Germany, Austria-Hungarand Turkey.
The
steamer Adah
was torpedoed without warning and
sunk by a German submarine.
In the Asiago plateau zone the Austrian artillery has shattered positions
recently taken by the Italians.
Brazil Is no longer neutral in the
world war and the German empire has
another enemy arrayed against It.
Mines of Teuton vessels last week
were responsible for the sinking of
twenty-on- e
British vessels of more
than 1,600 tons.
British take 2,000 yards of frontline
trenches from Germans near Oppy In
Arras region, and take 247 prisoners
end twelve machine guns.
Two contingents of United States
troops arrive In France.
Great en- SPORTING
NEWS
thusiasm prevails as first Americans
Standing: of Western League club.
Join the allied fighting forces.
CLUBS.
Won. Lost. Pet
Lively fighting continues between Dei Moines
26
40
.60
7
18
.669
Lincoln
southRussians and Austro-German- s
Jopltn
85
.647
be81)
west of Lutsk, In Volynia, and
Omaha
86
.645
81
84
.528
tween the Strlpa and Dnelster rivers Sioux City
84
81
Denver
.477
In Galicia.
40
St. Joseph
84
.875
28
48
.348
Wichita
Under a protecting concentration
troops
of artillery fire Canadian
John (Snipe) Conley, Dallas Texas
stormed and captured the German league pitcher and formerly Baltimore
front line trench before Avion, a sub- Fed, holds the world record of consec
urb of Lens.
utive victories for right handed pitchGermans, after several attacks east ers.
of Corny, gain 1,000 yards of French
In an air duel fought at probably the
trenches at Verdun.
Germans also highest
altitude at which aviators
torra French positions on
have met in combat nearly four miles
front In Avocourt wood.
a Canadian triplane pursued and de
La Coulette, suburb of Lens, cap- feated a German
d
avlatlk.
tured by Canadians, as allies are hemJohnny
featherweight
Kllbane,
ming In that great French coal center from all sides. Germans fire champion, and Benny Leonard, who
homes of town In preparation for their recently won the lightweight title
from Freddie Welsh, signed articles at
last stand.
Philadelphia for a d
bout to be
WESTERN
held at Shlbe park, the home of the
Wholesale prices of potatoes at Chi- Philadelphia American league baseball
cago dropped 40 to 65 cents a bushel club on July 23rd, for a purse of $20,-00to the lowest level of the year.
In a proclamation by Acting GovGENERAL
ernor Frank L. Houx, Thursday, July
Admiral Dewey's flag ship In Manila
17th, was designated registration day
Bay battle went aground in fog.
for the women of Wyoming.
American Federation of Labor will
Twenty Japanese went to the recruiting office at El Paso, Texas, and not send delegates to conference in
offered to enlist In the United States Switzerland.
Gen. Alvaro Obregon, minister of
army. They were not accepted.
The first say of the strike called war and navy in the Mexican de facto
In the copper mines In the Bisbee government, may go to France as a
district by the Metal Mine Workers' military observer for the Mexican
Industrial Union ended with 50 per government.
Col. Oliver Hazard Payne,
cent of the men out.
capitalist and associate of
The New Mexico Council of State
Defense issued an urgent appeal to John D. Rockefeller, died from the
age at his town home at
of
effects
the eliglbles to respond immediately
to the President's call for 70,000 reg- New York. He was 78.
Neither the steamship Ultonia nor
ular army volunteers.
Sixty-fiv- e
thousand pounds of wool the Manistee, reported torpedoed and
were sold to Boston Interests at 72 sunk, carried passengers or troops, accents a pound, said to be the highest cording to representatives of the Cuprice ever paid for wool In the state. nan! line In New York.
In past years the price has averaged
A Dutch armored cruiser, the first
40 cents.
warship flying the flag of Holland to
come into an Atlantic port for mora
WASHINGTON
Wilson orders investigation of lum- than ten years, arrived Friday. The
warship will remain for several days.
ber prices.
Governor Campbell of Arizona, at
Suffragets still dare 'Washington
police. Three served sentences and the request of Sheriff Harry C. Wheeler
of Cochise county, and the mine opwere released.
erators of the Warren district,' recomAn immediate general reduction of mended to
the department of labor the
ton In the price of coal appointment
$1 to $1.50
of
to enat the mine was agreed upon by rep- deavor to secure aanconciliator
agreement beresentatives of the coal operators.
tween the mine owners and the strikThe destroyer Shaw has completed ers of the district.
a record from a Pacific coast port to
Meager reports received in Salt
an Atlantic port, approximately 6,85 Lake City from
the districts affected
miles in 14 days, 10 hours and 20 by
the flood resulting from the break
minute.
In the mammoth dam of the Price RivAmerican loans to the allies passed er Irrigation Company near Falrvlew,
mark when the treas- were to the effect that the waters
the billion-dolla- r
ury placed $16,000,000 to the credit of had practically subsided and that all
Great Britain and $10,000,000 to efforts were being concentrated upon
France's court.
repairing the damage.
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Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.
July 4. Races at Albuquerque Speed-

way.
July 5

Annual Reunion of Cowboys
Auk. 87. Bar Association meeting at
rtosweu.
8
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at fiaton.
New Mexico contributed $43,604 to
the Red Cross fund.
Las Vegas is full of visitors for the
cowboys' reunion, July
enlistments
The national guard
have reached the 1,200 figure.
Over $5,000 was raised in Silver
City in two days for the Red Cross
fund.
A record enrollment was made at
the Las Vegas Normal school, 765 registering.
It is reported from Roswell that
quite a number of alleged slackers
are to be arrested.
Acheson McClintock, for years postmaster and merchant at Rincón, Dona
Ana county, died at his home.
Mrs. Felix Nash, a patient in the
New Mexico hospital for the Insane
at Las Vegas, committed suicide.
There died at Silver City probably
the oldest woman In the state, Mrs.
Juliana Guerrero, at the age of 101.
Mining and SmeltThe Cobre-Plat- a
ing Company of Deming, capitalized
at $250,000, filed incorporation papers.
Locomotive Engineer John Law of
Santa Fé had a leg crushed when the
passenger engine of the train was derailed and Law was pinned under It.
The town of El Vado, In the northwestern part of the state, was not destroyed by a forest fire. A lumber
mill there was destroyed, causing a
loss of $5,000.
W. D. Walker of Wagon Mound,
Is the first citl.ien to pay in full his
note to the Council of Defence, to
cover money which the state loaned
tj buy seeds.
There are 1,300 men in the camp at
Albuquerque, sheltered in "dog" and
wail tents pending the construction
of the wooden cantonment to be provided by the government.
Officers of the New Mexico National Guard have been busy this week
preparing lists of the men in their
commands and filling them to the
credit of the various counties of the

state.

The provost marshal general furnished the governor and council of
state defense with the list of members of county drafting boards for
New Mexico appointed by the Presi
dent.
Because of a desire for a joyride
the state penitentiary gets two re
cruits, J. C. McBrlde and J. A. Swe-tatwo young men who helped themselves to the car of D. B. Jones of
the mining camp of Hurley.
A fine of $100 and 100 days In Jail
was the punishment given by Judge
David J. Leahy of Las Vegas to Mexi
can Pete Everett for uttering language disrespectful to the flag and
the government of the United States.
Girl students of the United States
Indian School at Albuquerque donated
$30 for material for the Red Cross
and. sent Red Cross headquarters nine
bathrobes, twenty-onpajamas, fifteen bed coats and a dozen pair of
bed shoes.
Col. J. H. Lockett. U. a A., in now
stationed In Santa Fé as examining nf.
ficer for the officers' reserve, which
will be trained at Leon Spring, Tex.
All applications from persons in New
Mexico should be directed to Col.
Lockett, Santa Fé.
The New Mexico Health Anla.
tlon of Artesia. Eddv roimtv fiieri in
corporation papers with capitalization

CRAMPS

TREASURER HALL DISTRIBUTES
THE STATE'S FUNDS.
8chool

01 (ZUU.UUU.

THOSE AWFUL

TAXJIPPORTIONED

I

Fund Receives Over
of Total, and Insane Asylum
More Than Any other Institution.

h

Western Newspaper Union Mews Service
Santa Fe, N. M. State Treasurer

H. L. Hall has distributed a record-breakin- g
sum for May taxes to various
state institutions. The total was
$264,424.73.
The distribution was as
ioiiows:
Current School fund
836,223 54
Charitable Institutions
10.865.21
State roads
23,909 28

ii.iiisiiiu
?,?Ty
University

of New Mexico
Agricultural College
School of Mines
Military Institute
Normal University

..

Normal
Deaf and Dumb Asylum

...

Spanleh-Amertoa- n

fteyium
ni'nn
Miners' Hospital

Suggestions that may save
Much Suffering
Marysville, Pa. "For twelve years
I suffered with terrible cramps. I
wouia nave u siay
in bed several days
every

16,783.64
69,916.00
17,021.02
7

948 82

,808.94
6,240.48
10.212.08
2. IRK

n

6,808.94
6,106.04
2,268.76
17,021.02
r.

Ineane Asylum
R.fnrm Rlhnnl
ott ttt
2,'268.76
Museum of New Mexico'.'.'.'!.
purchase of land 1,134.38
Capitol contingent expense. . 6.201.23
Penitentiary, transfer dlsch'd
,vo
tu. to
.:
poard
407.21
jrenuenuary
reuuHiiiiary maintenance ... 7,959.18
From taxes of 1910 to state road
fund, the sum was $6,348.95, and from
taxes of 1911 to 1915 funds, the total
of $9,784.37 was Riven to the 1916 tax
runa.
Rush Collection of Tax Arrears.
Santa Fe Governor W. E. Lindsey
hag sent out communications to the
county treasurers in all counties of
the state and also to all district attorneys, urging upon them the importance of remedying the present unfor
tunate situation whereby some coun
ties show as low as 6 per cent of tax
collections.
He sets forth that the
delinquency is impairing the credit of
the state, having made it necessary
to issue $120,000 in certlfcates of in
debtedness to pay up state salaries,
and suggests an early testing of the
1917 law directed at the tax delin
quency evil.

month.

I

tried all kinds of
remedies and was
treated by doctors,
but my trouble con
tinned until one day
I read about Lydia
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and
what it had done for
I tried it
others.

and now I am never
troubled with cramps and feel like
I cannot praise
different woman.
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound too highly and I am recommending it to my friends who suffer as I did. "
Mrs. Georqb R. Nayxor, Box 72,
Marysville, Fa.
Young women who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
sensations,
headache, dragging-dow- n
fainting spells or indigestion should
E.
Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable
take
Compound. Thousands have been restored to health by this root and herb
remedy.
Write for free and helpful advice to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
Lynn, Mass. Only women
open and read such letters.
Physiological Breakage.
"Are there really such things as
broken hearts 7" "No, but there are
lots of cracked brains."

FRECKLES

Now Is the Time to Get Hid ef These
Ugly Spots.
There's no longer the slightest need et
feeling sshamed of your freckles, as the
prescription othlne
u
double strength
guaranteed to remove these homely spot.
81mply get an ounce of othlne double
strength from your druggist, end apply a
little of It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun te disappear, while the lighter
ones heve vanished entirely.
It Is seldons
that more than one ounce Is needed to completely clesr the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strengtk
othlne, as this Is sold under guarantee el
money back if It falls te remove freckles.- Adv.

Deal May Bring New Railroad.
Silver City. Negotiations are said
to be under way which may result in
Expectations Realized.
the Jackling Interests, which own the
"Look'ee, George, didn't I tell'ee my
Chino Copper Company, acquiring con- boy would make
th' folks sit up an'
Fuel Comtrol of the Victor-America- n
open their mouths when 'e got to Lun-nonpany coal properties at Gallup. If the
deal goes through It may ultimately
"Zo you did, and has 'e done itT"
mean the building of a railroad due
"Aye. 'E've started business as a
south from Gallup to Santa Rita and dentist 1" Passing Show.
Hurley, opening up a virgin section In
western New Mexico rich in tgricul-ture- ,
Catching On.
live stock raising and mining,
'What Is the meaning of 'alter ego?"
camp
a
give
and
the Mogollón mining
asked the teacher of the beginners
railroad.
class In Latin.
'It means the 'other I,' " responded
Many Santa F6 Employés Join Colors. a pupil.
"Give me a sentence containing the
Santa Fé. Over 260 employés of
the A. T.
S. F. have already enlist- phrase."
"He winked his alter ego." Boston
ed in the army, navy, national guard,
marines, signal, aviation, enginoer or Transcript
officers' reserve corps. The A. T. &
The Relchsrath a Babel.
S. F. management has decided to inThat parliament of Babel, the
stall 125 miles of automatic block
signals from San Francisco to Fres- relchsrath, now engaged in playing an
no, there meeting the block signal obscure part In the Austro-Hungaria- n
line from Los Angeles. The cost will peace hunt, Is permitted to express Its
emotions In eight official languages-symb- olic
exceed $350,000.
of the war of tongues raging
In the empire Itself. In the great vocat
Alleged Slacker Exonerated.
Santa Fé. The production of an chorus the Slavonian may be said to
have struck the strident top note, for
old family Bible in court exonerated
George Hickman of Lovlngton, Lea the very word he has coined for himcounty, of .the charge of being a self expresses the belief that no man
"Slowan,"
Is a talker except himself.
slacker, and secured his release.
In Old Slavonian, meant "to speak,"
Albuquerque, $14,428 for Red Cross. and as the Slav understood no other
Albuquerque.
The Red Cross chap- speech, the others were naturally the
ter here in a three days' drive raised dumb dogs. London Dally Chronicle.
$14,428 for the national fund.
Smart Man.
After the supper party the host
Notary Public Appointed.
handed round a box of cigars with an
Santa Fe Governor W. E. Lindsey expansive smile of the
appointed Alberto Garcia of Santa Fe
variety.
a public notary.
'Lovely cigars, ye know I" he de
clared, offering the box to the first
Half Million Bushels of Wheat.
guest. "They were a present from my
Glovls In spite of the dry weather wife."
of the last thirty days, which has natuGently, but none the less firmly, ev
rally cut the wheat crop somewhat ery man present swore that smoking
short, elevator and grain men are pre- would expand his heart to colossal pro-- .
dicting that Curry county will pro- portions, or else that he had sworn off
duce a half million bushels of wheat the weed for the duration, says Lonthis year.. This estimate is based on don Ideas.
the first threshing that is taking place
When they had all gone the host ex
in the county, the yield being found tracted a card from under the first
to exceed the expectation.
The wheat, layer of cigars: "From Uncle James."
though of short straw, has a well filled
That little speech saved me that
grain and is running heavier than box," he mused. "Jolly smart wheese I"
would be' expected.

Former Congressman B r Horn on.
dez. who arrived at Santa VA with tho
Council of Defense, of which he is a
member, states that the agricultural
oroductivenesfi in Rln Arriha hiHa ?.(,.
to show an Increase of 25 to 30 per
cent this year. He says that the cutworms have given some trouble.
Attorney A. A. Redilln of aiw
querque has brought suit in manda-mus- t
against Auditor W. G. Sargent
to compel the latter to lamia Big Increase In Bean Crop.
rant for $1,600 appropriated by the
State College That there will be
Legislature in addition to $2,000 already paid him for translating the something like a 600 per cent increase
codification of the laws, of New Mex- in bean acreage in Valencie county
this year over any previous year. Is
ico.
the Information obtained from J. G.
Actual drilling commenced at nmn Hamilton, county agricultural agent,
Kitchener, when members of Battery who makes this estimate after having
A and Company I were given prelimimade a number of - trips over the
nary Instruction in foot
county. The Valencia county farmers
the athletic field at the State Uni are determined this year to fight the
versity at Albuquerque, which so far bean beetle, which In former years
is the hardest and best drill ground has caused an
annual loss to bean
discovered in the neighborhood of the growers ranging from 10
to 100 per
camp.
cent

"Give all

the kids

Post Toasties
--

They like em

ESTANCIA.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

Da

Weatern Nawapaper Union News Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
El alistamiento para la guardia nacional ha alcanzado la cifra de 1,200.
tía contribución de Nuevo Mexico al
(ondo de la Crux Roja fue de $43,804.
La Vegas esta llena de visitadores
para la reunión de cowboys, los 6
de Julio.
r
Más de (5,000 se reunieron, en
City en dos días para el fondo de
la Crui Roja.
De Roswell vienen las noticias de
que cierto número de "slackers" van

ser arrestados.
Un alistamiento sin precedente ge
efectuó en la escuela normal da Las
Vegas, registrándose 765.
Murió en Silver City la mujer probablemente más vieja del estado, la
Señora Julia Guerrero, á la edad de
&

101.

Comltió

suicidio la Señora Felix
Nash, paciente en el hospital para
dementes de Nuevo Mexico, en Las
Vegas.
Presentó sus papeles de incorporaMining & Refining
ción la Cobre-Plat-a
Company de Deming, capitalizada por
1250,000.
1
ingeniero de locomotora Juan
Law de Santa Fe tuvo una pierna
Quebrantada al descarrilarse la máquina del tren de pasajeros y pasar sobre él.
Hay 1,300 hobres en el campamento
en Albuquerque abrigados en "dogs"
y tiendas de guerra mientras se construya el acantonamiento de que debe
proveer el gobierno.
La población de El Vado, en la
reglón noroeste del estado no fué destruida por un Incendio de selvas. Fué
destruido allí un aserradero, causando
una pérdida de $5,000.
Los oficiales de la guardia nacional
de Nuevo Mexico han estado muy ocu
pados esta semana preparando listas
de hombres en su comando é inscribiéndolos al crédito de los varios condados del estado.
W. D. Walker de Wagon Mound es
1 primer ciudadano que haya pagado
por completo su deuda al consejo de
defensa, para reembolsar el dinero
que prestó el estado para la compra de

semillas agrícolas.
El alguacil general facilitó al gobernador y al consejo de la defensa na
cional la lista de miembros de con
sejos de reclutamiento para los con'
dados de Nuevo Mexico que han sido
nombrados por el Presidente.
Una multa de $100 y 100 días en la
cárcel fué el castigo Infligido por el
Juez David J. Leahy de Las Vegas al
Mejicano Pete Everett por tener un
lenguage Insultante para la bandera
el gobierno de los Estados Unidos.
j Murió
en Silver city en casa del

Coronel y de la Señora Howard H.
' Betts, el lúnes ppdo, el Juez William
H. Newcomb, uno de los residentes de
más edad y prominencia del condado
de Grant. La muerte fué el resultado de la neumonía.
El ex miembro del congreso B. C.
Hernandez, quien llegó & Santa Fe
con el consejo de defensa, del cual
es miembro declara que la producción agrícola en Rio Arriba promete
mostrar un aumento de 25 á 30 por
ciento este año. Dice él que los gusanos han causado algún daño.
A resultas de la matanza en Hurley de Ignacio Velarde, un minero
mejicano, por Oscar Rainvllle, un official de policía especial, otro Mejicano, Guadalupe Muñoz, recibió un
tiro mortal de ruanoB de gente desSe sospechan muchas perconocida.
sonas en la Investigación del último
aso.
Murió en su casa Acheson McClln-tock- ,
por muchos años administrador
de correos y comerciante en Rincón,
condado de Doña Ana.
El abogado A. A. Sedlllo de Albuquerque ha entablado pleito In mandamus contra el auditor W. G. Sargent para obligar á este á dar un
mandamiento por $1,500 apropiados
por la legislatura además de $2,000 ya
& él pagados
por la traducción de la
codificación de las leyes de Nuevo
Mexico.
Llegó á Albuquerque Elmer J. Feem- ?ter, un cazador con trampa, empleado
del gobierno en la reservación de
Jemes, y anteriormente sargento en
primer regimiento de Infantería de Albuquerque. Consigo trajo tres lobltos.
uno de los cuales, June Bug, es desde
hoy el objeto que traerá buena suerte

al regimiento.
Las muchachas estudiantes en la
escuela india de los Estados Unidos
en Albuquerque ofrecieron $30 para
comprar material destinado A la Cruz
Roja y mandaron á las oficinas generales de dicha sociedad nueve vestidos de baño, veintiuno pajamas,
quince sobretodos de cama, y una do
cena da zapatos de cama.

COLORADO
Noticias del estado. Notas expresivas recogidas por todo el
estado centenario.
weatern Newiipaper Union Nam Service.

Colorado.
La contribución de Denver al fondo
de la Cruz Roja fué de $058,444.
La estación nueva del Denver y Salt
Lake en Hayden está casi completada.
En la vecindad de Ordway se. han
concedido los contratos para la con
strucción de veinte otros silos.
La nueva lechería y fábrica de queso en La Junta tiene una capacidad
de 15,000 libras de leche por día.
Los hombres que se registraron
para servicio militar en Trinidad
n
proveídos de una faja de brazo
especial.
Se dice en Denver que el General
Baldwin está proyectando la movilización del segundo regimiento hacia el
6 de julio.
La Iglesia cristiana en Ault ha empezado la erección de una adición que
doblará la capacidad de asientos en
el auditorium.
Fué Interrumpido el servicio sobre
el ferrocarril de Denver y Río Grande
á causa de una Inundación en el estado de Utah.
En Flagler se ha organizado una
nueva compañía de petróleo bajo la
denominación de la "Flagler Oil Development Co."
Fué elegido presidente en una reunion de reorganización el Sr. Albion
K. Vickery para la Comisión de Servicio Civil de Denver.
Inmediatamente
se va á abrir el
campamento preliminar para Instrucción militar en los terrenos de las
ferias de estado paa el batallón de
Pueblo.
La Great Western Sugar Company
ha dado á sus empleados en sus varias
fábricas un aumento considerable de
sueldos, hasta diez por ciento, aproximadamente.
El primer corte de alfalfa en al
valle de Arkansas muestra una calidad de heno superior á la del que se
ha cortado en ese mismo distrito por
muchos años.
Los habitantes de la población de che-ravotaron casi á unanimidad en favor de la emisión de $12,000 de bonus
para el establecimiento de una planta
de abastecimiento.
Escapó al bloqueo y retornará á
su casa en Pueblo la Señorita Gret- chen Fleisher, quien fué cogida por
la guerra en Bremen, Alemania, por
los dos años y mendio pasados.
La asemblea de trabajo y oficios de
Denver adoptó una resolución estipu
lando la observancia forzosa de la
ley dominando el empleo de los me
nores de edad durante la guerra.
En la mina "Elk", al oeste de
se están instalando un com
presor y un transformador. La com
pañía "Elk" posee en las montañas
Rojás 325 acres de tierras ricas en
minerales.
Todos los empleados de la ciudad
de Denver quienes tienen ahora menos
de $1,800 al año recibirán un aumento
de salario hasta y no superior al 15
por ciento de sus sueldos actuales, á
partir del primero de Julio.
El Capitán C. H. Doke del primer
regimiento de infantería de Colorado
recibió del departamento, de la guarra
en Wásninglon la órden de proceder
Inmediatamente al alistamiento de 500
hobbres para el cuerpo médico de re
serva.
Ha sido protestado el nombramiento de Rice W. Means, abogado, quien
sirvió á titulo de teniente en la gu
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EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curso en este
pals y en el extranjero.
Weatern Nawapaper Unton Newe Bervica.

Acerca de la guerra.
Los soldados franceses ocupan ci
ertas partes de Atenas.
Un buque de vela americano ha sido
hundido sin pérdida de vida.
Las garantías constitucionales en
' España han sido suspendidas.
La ciudad de Lens está cayendo á
medida que se avanzan las tropas In-

jEveryWoman. Wants

LATE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Steers (pulp fed)mil.
good to
choice
ll.76 91i.9t
Bieere (pulp fed) fair to
1 1. 00
11.75
Kood
jaMliJ-iT''j"rVaai- lt
10.764Í 11.00
Heifers, prime
jt 'r?iV niltir
Cows
(pulp fed) good to
choice
10.00 10.75
Cows (pulp fed) fair to Kood 9.00G 9.75
Choosing Hie Words.
.60
Cows, canners and cuttera. 6.50
Veal calves
12.50() 14.25
Wlfle--"V- hy
are you speaking so
Bulls
7.50 10.00
Hubby "Because I want
sharply?"
Feeders and stockers, good
to choice
9.50 10.25 to get a word In edgeways."
feeders and stockers, fair
9.15
to good
8.50
Feeders and stockers, comYears'
mon to fair
7.50 í 8.50 Tweaty-Fiv- e

glesas.
La misión belga fué recibida en el
l'oiss.
Senado y en la Cámara de represen- Good hogs
tantes.
Steep.
Los estratagemas de conspiración de
lambs
los Alemanes en Noruega agita á todo Springs
Yearling lambs
Ewes
el país.
Wethers
Los ataques alemanes al sud del V (.ailing wethers
por
los
repulsados
rio Cojeul fueron

Ingleses.
Villa y sus tropas se están avan
zando sobre la ciudad de Juarez para
atacarla, se cree.
El Brazil ha revocado su decreto de
neutralidad en la guerra entre los
aliados de la entente y Alemania.
En la mesa de Aslago la artillería
austríaca ha demolido las posiciones
recientemente capturadas por los Ital
ianos.
Las minas depositadas por buques
alemanes la semana próximo pasada
fueron responsables derhundimiento
de veintiuno buques Ingleses de más

15.55

15.70

18.0013
14.00
a. 254
10.50&

17.25

Sport.

Salló de Nueva York para el Canadá, donde sé alistará en el cuerpo de
aviación, el ex campeón de Juegos al
interior, el Sr. Gustave F. Touchard.
Según se anunció en Superior, Wis.,
Ragnar Omtvedt campeón del sport en
zancos, se ha presentado para alistamiento en el cuerpo de aviación. Se
ganó el titulo de campeón en el torneo de Glenwood Springs.

General.
Grace Lusk fué arrestada para juicio' en la corte de circuito en Waukesha, Wis., por el asesinato de la
Señora Grace Roberts.
La Señora Raymond Robbing de Chicago, quien habló en la convención de
guerra de las mujeres, urgió á las
mujeres de alta sociedad de Chicago
para que sacrifiquen sus paseos de fin
para ser esta de semana y que trabajen en las fáerra hlspano-amerlcanvez teniente coronel del regimentó bricas de municiones, á fin de aliviar
primero, de la guardia nacional de la tarea de esas mujeres que tienen
Colorado.
familia y que trabajan demasiado.
Murió en Los Angeles el Sr. J. S.
Extranjero.
Neall, anteriormente de Cripple Creek
el
y muy bien conocido en Colorado
Se vuelve aún más
químico
analizador.
gobierno de Suiza.
como
ense
le
Weld,
cual
navegación
de
al
condado
El
Está aumentando la
habla pedido por $48,000 para el fondo tre Alemania y la Holanda.
de la Cruz Roja americana, respondió
El gobierno ruso Interino amenaza
contribuyendo por $70,000.
de usar la fuerza para suprimir los
Con el fin de abrir la campaña de desórdenes.
reclutamiento de la guardia nacional
El ministro americano y su esposa
los miembros de la guardia nacional fueron Invitados á un lunch con el
cuerpo
reserva
con
de
el
de Colorado
Rey Gustave de Suecla.
alistado hicieron juntos una parada
Una sección de los socialistas Inpor las calles de la parte baja de la gleses
ha rehusado una Invitación á
ciudad de Denver.
la conferencia de paz en Stockholm.
EH profesor
Milo S. Ketchum de la
Han casi cesado los terremotos que
Universidad de Colorado ha rehusado
han causado daños considerables du
la oferta que se le habla hecho de la
en
presidencia de la escuela de minas en rante las tres ultimas semanas
Salvador.
Ketprofesor
quedará
el
Se
Golden.
Veintiuno buques ingleses de más
chum en Boulder como décano de la
de 1,600 toneladas cada uno y siete
escuela de Ingeniería.
menos de 1,600 fueron destruidos
de
Una de las difuntas fábricas de por
minas Ó submarinos la semana
azúcar eñ el flanco oeste de las Roqueñas de Colorado será de nuevo próximo pasada.
El nuevo ministerio griego, enca
ooerada en gran escala Dajo la di
rección de la Grand Junction Sugar bezado de E. Venizeloa, prestó Jura
Company, una corporación de $1,500,- - mento en el palacio y fué aclamado
muy numerosa
000, que presentó sus papeles de In- por una muchedumbre
corporación en la oficina del secre durante su retorno á loa edificios del
en
Atenas.
gobierno
tarlo de estado.

16.00

10.00
11.00
13.00

12. 50

HAY AKD (,HA1
MARKET.
(K. O. B. Denver, Carload Price,

liar.

Ruvlnir Prl...ft net- - Ton.
21.00
unlnnri
20.00
Nebraska upland
2d Bottom, Colo, and Nebr.. 19.00
ilmothy
22.00
South Hark, choice
23.00
21.00
Uunnlson "Valley
6.00
Straw

25.00
13.00
21.00
24.00
25.00
24.00
7.00

Oats. Nebr., 100 lbs., buying
Colo, onts, bulk, buying
Corn chop, sack, selling
Corn, in sack, selling
bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling.

.2.45
.2.40
.2.30
.3.27
.1.90

Colorado

(rain.

Floor.
Hungarian patent
Ureased Poultry.
(teas 10 Commission.)
Turkeys, fancy dry plcktid ..28
23
Turkeys, old toins
17
Turkeys, choice
20
Hens, fancy
13
Ducks, young

de 1,600 toneladas.
Bajo un fuego protector de artil
lería concentrada las tropas canadienses atacaron y capturaron la trinchera de frente alemana delante de (ieese
lloostera
Avion, un suburbio de Lens.
Occidente.
Los precios al por mayor para las
patatas en Chicago bajaron de 40y 50
centavos por bushel, hasta el grado
más bajo del año.
En una proclamación del goberna
dor interino Frank L. Houx, el Jueves,
17 de julio, fué designado de día de
registro para las mujeres de Wyoming.
El primer día de la huelga declarada en las minas de cobre del dis
trito de Bisbee por la unión de tra
bajadores de minas metalíferas se
terminó con el hecho de que 60 por
ciento de los hombres han sido de
spedidos.
Sesenta y cinco libras de lana fueron cedidas á los comerciantes de
Bostón al precio de 72 centavos libra,
precio que serta el mayor que se haya
jamás pagado por lana en el estado.
En años pasados el precio se elevó á
un promedio de 40 centavos.

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Plnkham Med. Co. for, ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore orea. JF' ..".f"!.

Weatern Newspaper t'nfon Newa Service.
UICWKI1 MAHKETB.

030

26
18
22
20
16
14

14
12

Live loulry.
(Prices net F.O.B. Denver.)
16
fancy, lb
-- 28
broilers, lb
8
Roosters
.22
10 lbs. or over
14
Ducks, young
10
tieese
Hens,

KgRS. graded
B. Denver

Ugl.
1 net,

No.

fr. O.

fa
U ,,t
11.
frail..,
B. Denver
Eggs, case count, misc. cases
less commission
II niter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.
Creameries, 2nd gruue, lb. ; . .
..
Process
Packing stuck (net)

Rut.

Anoten

20
28
10
24
15
11

Un

28

8.25
88
85
85

8031

l'rul.
fnnrv. box

Pnlo..

1.75

$P

3.25

Gooseberries, Colo,, qt. cts. ..2.252.50
1.25
Gooseberries, Colo., pt. cts. . .
8.00
Strawberries, home gr'wn, pts.
Veuetultlea.
4.00
8.60
Beets, cwt
2.00
1.60
Carrots, cwt
.12
10
Cauliflower, lb
.25
20
Onionj, table, doz
4.755.00
Potatoes, cwt

lis

1111)

AMD

PELTS.

Dry Hides.
39
37
Flint butcher, per lb
38
38
Flint fallen
19
Flint bull and stag
18
Flint culls and glue
Salt hides 23c lb. less.
Horschldes 1223 price of
salted.
Dry lililí felts.
35
34
Wool pelts, per lb
32
30
Short wool pelts
19
Butcher shearlings. No. 1 .
05
No. 2 murían sheurlings ..
Bucks, saddles and pieces at value.
Green Salted l"elt.
1.002.00
Lamb and sheep, ach
7a
60
Spring lambs
10
60
Shearlings
Call and Kip, Greca Salted. 28
26
Calfskin, per lb

60

Slunks
Branded
Glue and Pony

50

'

75

flreen Sailed, Cured Hide, etc.18

17
Over 40 lbs., per lb
16
Under 40 lbs
Bull and stag
Glue hides and skins
l'art cured, lc less.
Green, 2c lb. less than cured.

17
12

JIIStlil.LAK()lS

MARKETS.
Trices Quoted for Metala.
Ijead Spot, 11 inc.
New York.
Klectrolytic. spot and near.
Conner
34.00, nominal; 3rd quarter
by 132.00
a".d later deliveries, 129.50 32.00.
Ir,m Firm. No. l .ortnern, 1 lai.uuio;
2. $:0.00fi S1.00; No.
soutn
52 00er'n 'l4. "Oil 49.00; No. t, 47.50048.60.
Tin Knuy Spot, $61.60 u 62.50.
78c.
Bar Silver
Casting, 129.62 ti.
l upper
Spelter 89.34.
St. Louis
Rnr Silver 3tf7d ner oz.
Tungwten concentrates. 60,
Boulder.
117 no ner unit. Crude ores. 60, $16.00:
J9.40S 12.00; lOTc, 18.7010.00 per
unit.
,- .
mw, a Prnvlalitna
lrl.a.
v ileal
Nos. 2 and 8 red
Liiu.io.
and 2 and 3 hard, nominal.
3 yellow", f L740 1.744i No, 4 yellow,
Oats No. 3 white, 6í7lc; stand
ard. 69H

70c.

Clover

312.00

Barley tl.lOfl
Timothy 84.00
Pork

I .aril
Hlbs

7.7.

17.00.

39.33.

$21.20 21.27.
$21.370 21.97.

Chicago.

Butter

t

Rubber Consumption Growing.
Consumption of rubber per capita Is
more than twice what It was 25 years
ago. One company expects to manufacture uppers of shoes from rubber
as well as soles. This company will
operate its own merchant marine to
bring crude rubber from Sumatra and
carry manufactured articles to all
parts of the world. The company now
employs 28,021 men, and manufactures
218,930 pairs of rubber shoes a day.
More than a million trees on Sumatra
J
plantations are being tapped.
Fulton Was a Great Man.
The class In history was studying
the life of Robert Fulton. In connection with It they, of course, brought
In the topic of the steamboat, which
you know, made Fulton famous.
"What are many of the great uses
of the steamboat?" asked the teacher.
"What things might not have happened
If the steamboat had not been Invented?" she hinted.
"Well," answered little Johnny, who
Cohad been called on, "well, um-m-lumbus might not hove discovered
America."

Some people find
it wise to quit coffee
when their nerves
begin to "act up."

The easy way nowadays is to switch to

Instant
Postum
Nothing in pleasure is missed by

the change, and
greater comfort follows as the nerves
rebuild.

1.40.
f

l

Zone for Many Is
Coffee Drinking

70

2.0002.60

Colt

Bwamp-ttOO-

The Danger

6.006.60
6.006.60
1

Horse, No. 1
Horse, No. 2
Kip .
Deacons, each

and thirty rear
selling Dr. Kilmer's
ana annul an wiav viiuv a
have never heard a single complaint from
my customers: they are more inclined to
praise it; and judging from their favorsalea I
able remarks and the repeated
is
enjoy I am confident that Swamp-Roo- t
for
for
troubles
medicine
the
a valuable
which it is intended.
Very truly yours,
OTTO H. O. LIPPERT,
Pharmacist.
1601 Freeman, Cor. Liberty St.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sept. 19, 1916.
Win Do For Yon
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Co.,
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone, ion
will also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sore and
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t
aize bottles for sale at all
and
drug stores. Adv.

TWween twentv-fivago I commenced

A Sporting Event.
At a recent sports meeting In a country town an old countryman picked up
a disused program of events and was
studying It earnestly when a swell approached him.
"Hello, old chap, whafs the next
event on the program?"
Old Man (looking up from his card)
A donkey race, sir. Are you going to
run?"

S0

29

Experience With
Kidney Remedy

Creamery,

31

9

lsts, 30031c: ordinary lets,
2829c; at mara, cases niuuucu,
Kffffa

Potatoes No market for old. Ok la.
and Ark.. $2.900 8.2": Mississippi, 82.76
Poultry Fowls, 19 78 0 30c.

Postum is economical
to both health and purse.

"There's a Reason"

Don't Take a

GHanG6

Estancia People Should

Act in

Time.

If you Buffer from backache;
If you have headaches, dizzy spells;
If the kidney secretions are irregular,

Don't delay likely your kidneys are
sick.
Thousands recommend Doan's Kidney Pills.
And hundreds reside right in this
locality.
Read the statement of this nearby
resident:

J.

Special Correspondence.
Messrs. J. H. Garner and Alvin Lane
came up from Scholle Friday and returned Sunday. They were the guests
of V. W. Lane.
John Block's mother, Mrs. Block of
Floydada, Texas, arrived last week for
a lengthy stay with Mr. Block.
Mrs. Chester Patch, who has been
sick since her arrival from Oklahoma
last March, is undergoing treatment
in a hospital at Albuquerque.
Oren Markel is having a well bored
on his premises.
Lockard Pierce was over at Albuquerque Tuesday on business.
We are looking for a rain on the
Fourth, hut if it's a day late, as it was
last year, we will not complain.
A few farmers of this vicinity are
planting popcorn for a late forage
crop.

H. Young, Raton, N. Méx., says:
Doan's Kidney Pills with
recommend
fine results and gladly
them to anyone who has kidney or
bladder trouble. Doan's Kidney Pills
have always done me good whenever I
have had backache or painB in my sides.
They have strengthened my kidneyB
and bladder."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that Special Correspondence.
Foster-Milbur- n
Co. ,
Mr. Young uses.
Mr. and Mrs. Claunch ' visited home
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
folks Sunday, Mrs. Claunch and Horace staying over for the Fourth.
Mrs. Joe Edmonds left Saturday
morning for a long visit with home
PLEASANTVIEW
folks and relatives in various parts of
Missouri.
Little Jesse Miller has been sick
Special Correspondence.
with soic throat this week.
Mr. Copcland is on the sick list this
The boys and men have a baseball
week.
club here now.
hope soon to
Dave and Clarence Williams left last have a good playingThey
team, and invite
Monday for Miami, Texas, to work in other clubs to play them.
the harvest.
N. P. Harbin and G. W. Austin are
Mrs. Minnie Williams had the miswork on the Nelson cottage.
They
fortune to lose another of her work at
hope to complete it next week.
animals la.it Saturday.
C. E. Hale and family took dinJ. H. Sing, a brother of Mrs. Fan- nerMrs.
with Mrs. S A. Edmonds Sunday.
nie Delozier, who visited her a few They
attended
the singing at the school
days, left Tuesday for his home at house Sunday night.
strong City.
Mrs. Delozier is yet
very feeble, and two of her nieces arrived Saturday from Tennessee to be
PROGRESS!)
with her an indefinite time. Mrs. Up- cnurch, who has been at her bedside,
returned to her home near Mountain-air- .
Special Correspondence.
Roy
family,
Robert Land and
We are having a few showers in this
Hewlin and family and Miss Lula Ken section, We are expecting a general
ton attended the baptizing at Manzano rain soon.
Monday.
Good crowds are attending Sunday
Next Sunday, the 8th, Bro. Perkins scnooi at tne scnooi House every sun-da- y
will preach.
Sunday school promptly
at 3 o'clock.
at ju o ciocK. i ou are invited.
Howard Payne left Monday for Guy
Lee Briggs came home from his Hill's ranch, south of here, to
work at Scholle Monday to enjoy home a large bunch of cattle that he receive
recentwith his mother and the family a few ly bought near San Antonio.
.
days before his departure for AlbuMr. and Mrs. S. Welch were in
o
querque Friday, where he enlists as a
Sunday.
volunteer and hopes to join the aviation corps, in behalf of his country.
The pie supper Saturday night at
Mr. Honor from Clovis was in the Mr. Rhoades' north of Progresso, was
W. W. Manning home Friday, the well attended.
He had
29th, enroute to Estancia.
G. C, Mulkey
hauling sand to his
just closed a deal for a tract of land ranch south ofis here preparatory
to
twenty miles north of Mountainair.
building a large storage tank.
W. W. Manning transacted business
There will be a picnic in the cedars
in Willard this week.
south of Progresso on the Fourth, with
The singing class met Thursday some eats on the side.
night with a good attendance and discussed the song book preposition. The
WILLARD
class awaits the county adoption of
books, when they will be ready to
same,
The class will meet
Wednesday night in each week, and From the Record.
you are invited to take part.
Bom, Tast Thursday, to Mr. and Mrs,
A. G. Stinger, a
girl.
There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
Carl Custer and L..Jagers have just
put together, and for years it was supposed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed returned from a trip into Arizona and
local remedies, and by constantly failing the western part of New Mexico,
to cure with local treatment, pronounced where they went to look for a location
They found one about 65 miles west of
it incurable, Catarrh.is a local disease,
greatly influenced by 'constitutional conMagdalena, and will go there as soon
ditions and therefore requires constituas arrangements are made for same.
tional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by P. J. Cheney &
The wife of Gil Perea died very sud
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, Is a constitutional
denly Tuesday at their ranch west of
remedy, is taken internally and acts Willard.
Heart failure was the
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars re- cause of death.
ward is offered for any case that Hall's
Miss
Belle Lively returned to
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for her homeLola
in Cedarvale where she will
circulars and testimonials.
remai
a
i
short time before she leaves
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
for an extended visit in Texas.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

"I have used

Groceries
If it's something to eat,
' We have it.
Highest Price Paid for Hides

W. R. Meador & Co-

-

I

I

i

I

BHRNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTflNeifl,

N. M.

'
Special Correpondence.
Wicironer of Topeka,
Mn
Kansas, arrived last week to make
Mr. Waggoner, who
this her home.
has been here several weeks, has riled
east of Cedarvale.
C. L. Fager and fami.y came in
from Texas last week and have located on a claim near Cedarvale.
John Couch left Thursday for Palomas Springs.
Fred Mitchell and wife of Alamo-gord- o
visited with Fred's parents the
first part of last week.
C. LXMarkum made a trip to Ros-wethe first of the week.
The Cedarvale base ball team played thereof.
Vaugha at Corona July 4th.
FRANCISCO

nmtt

CHAMBERIAIN'S

COLIC

AND

DIARRHOEA

SIERRA

ARE

YOU

ONE

Of

VISTA'S PRIDE
No. 6605

Markings, black with white
points.
Sire, Wonder No. 3454, height Wi
hands, black with white points, foiled
May Ü, 1907, owned by John IWCSBP-an- d
Abe Mathews, TalalarOkl., bred
by Harden, Halliaaw UKI. ; sire samp-so- n
Br., g. sire Crutcher'a Sampson, g.
g. sire Hayes' ' Sampson, g. f. g. sir
Moro UaaUe; sire s nam Buena, g. sire
dam Black Girl; dam Mollie Freeman,
dam's sire Daniel Boone Sr., his lira
Superior Monarch, his sire Royal Mammoth; second dam Kentucky Jane, third
dam Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick Girl,
reg. in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, Sallie Hutton No. 1742, black
with white points, heigt 15 hands, foaled June 25, 1902, . owned by John E.
Rogers, Prairie Grove, Aik., bred by
T. C. Hutton, Lawton, Okl.; sire Samp-so3rd No. 330, dam Martha Leone No.
227; Sampson 3rd by Crutcher's Sampson, he by Hayes' Sampson, he by Newcastle Imp.; sire's dam Jude No. 303,
dam Martha Leone No. 327, by Leon
Jr. No. 64, out of Minnie Starlight No.
326, she by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of
Betty Edwards.
TrDMP- - $15 to insure living colt, mare
I Lnmo.
and coIt wiu Btan(j g00d for
service fee. In case of mares being
sold, traded, or about to be removed
from county, service fee becomes due,
whether mare is with foal or not. Care
will be taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should any oc-- v
cur.
Owner.
G. C. MERRIFIELD,
24, 1012.

R B.

Pure

'

Repairing

Goat Milk
wondfira in mtorlnft health to thrx
r nliiiniu-riiiR with tiiueroilit.i
problem
Positively nive
ti fun lile muhiuirititi
AT LEADING DRUGGISTS

eeeHRANB

Shoe and Harness

UNSWEETENED
EVAPORATED

The Incomparable Baby Food
The. Per fect Food for Invalids

AND PEDIGREE:

DESCRIPTION

lired by Buford &íilbreath, Tálala,
Foaled April
Okl. Height 16 hands.

C2788

Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

June 4, 1917.
To Thomas P. Ralph, of Mcintosh, New
Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Estill A.
Swartz, who gives Estancia, New Mexico, as his postoffice address, did, on
, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation
of your
homestead Entry Serial No. 013379,
made April 28, 1910, for SW4 Section
27, Township 8 N., Range 9 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, and as grounds for his contest he alleges that said entryman baB
wholly abandoned said land for more
than six months last past, and is not
now residing upon and cultivating said
land as is required by the Homstead
Laws; that his alleged absence is not
due to military service rendered in connection with operations in Mexico or
along the borders thereof or in mobilization camps elsewhere, whether such
service be in military or naval organization of the United States or the Nat- tnonal Guard of the several states now
or hereafter in the service of the United States.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to be
heard, either before this office or on ap
peal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
notice, as shown
Kublication of this under
oath, specifically responding to these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that
you have Berved a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
or by register- d Tail.
You shoulu suw m your answer the
name of the postomcu to which you desire future notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication June 21, 1917
Date of second publication June 28, 1917
Date of third Dublication July 5. 1917
Date of fourth publication July 12, 1917

Jack

The

DELGADO,
Duly Inspected
Register U. S. Land Office.
Will be on the stand the season of
1917 at Sierra Vista Ranch 5 miles west
Department of the Interior,
and 4 miles north of Estancia, every
United States Land Office.
day except Sunday.
Santa Fe, N. M.

REMEDY.

vr
uA
ima si Knv a hnttle of
this remedy so as to be prepared in
case tnat any one 01 your ibuiuy nuuu.u
hatiann aftanlr nfpnlifí nr diarrhoea
May 25, 1917.
It is
during the summer months.
Notice is hereby given that the State
worth a hundred times k s cuai wucu of New Mexico, under the provisions
needed.
of the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts stipple
mentary thereto, has made application
Notice.
for the following described unapproWe
wanted.
priated public lands, as indemnity
plowing
Tractor
aro nrprmrprl to do the Work. school lands
NEW SW W, Lots 3,
See us or write J. W. Camp 4, List
Sec. 7, T. 7N., R. 10E.,
SESWa,
M.
bell, Mountainair. N.
N. M. P'. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
persons claiming tne land adversely
an
Department ot the Interior,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. character, an ODDOrtumty to tile ob
June 7, 1917. tions to such location or selection with
Register and Receiver of the UnitNotice is hereby given that Forrest the
Office at Santa Fe, New
L. Mason, of Estancia, New Mexico, ed States Land
and to establish their interest-thereinwho, on January 12, 1914, made home- Mexico, or
mineral
the
character therestead entry, No. 019(131, for seU Section 21, Township 7 north, Range 9 of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
east, and swli. Section 19, Township 7
Register, U. S. Land Office
north, Range 10 east, N. M. P. Merito
intention
dian, has filed notice of
of Master's Sale.
Notice
make final three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
Pursuant to a judgment and decroo of forehefnre Neal Jenson. U. S. Commission closure b i ft nod December 6th. 1916, in the DisCourt of Torrance county, Htate of New
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the trict
Mexico, in a certain cause numbered
Civil
11th day of August, 1917.
wherein J. M. Spruill is plaintiff and Fred
Pauley íb defendant, the said action boiD a
Claimant names as witnesses:
mortgage.
by
deed
to
a
foreclose
executed
suit
A. J. Green, R. E. Burrus, George said defendant to said plaintiff in which Buit
obtained judftmont atrainBt defendant
Pope, J. It. Smith, all of Estancia, New plaintiff
for the sum of $317 29, and that said mortKBííe
Mexico.
deed was a first lien on the hereinafter described land and on which judgment tbe
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
amount due on the date of sale hereinafter
notice is hereby Riven to
Btatedwüi
L P
F P
whomsoever it may concern that undersigned
d
was appointed special maBter to sell tbe
premises, and will sell the 8W of the
DOING GOOD.
6
of Section U andtheNW of tbe NWKof
Few medicines have met with more Section 23, T. 6 N R, 8 li. of the N. M. P. M.,
more or lesB according to
favor or accomDÜshed more good than containing 80 acressurvey
thereof, and being locovernmeut
Colic
and Diarrhoea the
Chamberlain's
cated in Torrance Co., N. M., at public vendue
Remedy. John F. Jantzen, Delmeny, to the highest bidder for cash on the &Jd day
1917, at tho front door of the
Sask., says of it: "I have used Cham- of July A. D. Estancia,
N, M,, at 12:30. o'clock
house in
berlain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy court
P. M.
myself and in my family, and can
DEE ROBINSON,
y
Special Master.
recommend it as being an exceptionally fine preparation,"

I
3m

WIDEMANIi GOAT; MILK CO.

All work

guaranteed

Shop on North Main

Estancia,

Street

New Mexico

too

0

e

0

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

Attention, Horse Men!

THEM?

great many people who
wouia De very mucn oenenuea Dy taking Chamberlain's Tablets for a weak
There are

Where Quality Meets Price
.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office
Santa Fe, N. M.
May 15,1917.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1010, and the Acts supple-mentarthereto, haB made application
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands.
Sec. 2G, T. 6N.,
List
R. HE., N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such locatiojr selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character

GEDARVALE

FAIRVIEW

a

and disordered stomach.
Are vou one
of them? Mrs. M. R. Searl, Baldwins- vine, jn. x., relates her experience in
the use of these tablets: "I had a bad
spell with my stomach about six months
ago, and was troubled for two or three
weeks with gas and aevere pains in the
our druggist adpit ot my stomach,
vised meto take Chamberlain's Tablets.
I took a bottle home and the first dose
Z relieved me wonderfully,1 and I kent
on taking them until
was cured."
do not relieve , pain, but
tablets
these
I
i
i
r.
alter pain hub ueen reuevcu may prevent ita recurrence.

f

t

I

The Imported Coach Stallion "Sapho," the draft Stallion "Brilliant," the
Kentucky bred Stallion "Dare McDonald," and the Missouri Jack "Missouri
Bugle," have been duly inspected as required by law, and will stand through the
breeding season of 1917 at my stable near the depot in Estancia, N. M., where
we will be glad to show them to any lover of good stock, whether he be a prospective customer or not.

W. W. Wagner.

